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Weekend

Weather Forecast

Temperatures will average
b near normal. Scattered af-
ternoon or evening thunder-
showers expected.I
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Most Anything

At A Glance

  BY ABIGAIL

Now that the water ban has
been in effect for a week there
are known instances wrere viola-
tions are continuing. Citizens
were warned fairly and were
asked for complete cooperation,
however as is usually the case,
there are those who think the
rules were made only for the
other fellow. Many of the vi-
olators are known to the local
authorities and a list is being
compiled. Those caught infring-
ing on the regulations will be
metered and charged accordingly,
and in addition they could eas-
ily- be fined or their water shut
off entirely. Town officials say
the ban is no joke. It was
placed into effect only after
much thought and discussion.
Unless it rains, and rains plen-
ty, there will be additional re-
strictions placed on all of us.
Some of the nocturnal sprink-
lers feel safe but their neigh-
bors know what is going on and
they feel sheepish as they stand
there sprinkling idly away know-
ing that they are being watch-
ed . . . by their neighbors . . .
and by Town officials.

* * *

Vacation time is here again
and many Emmitsburgians are
on their way. Some travel
great distances, to Europe, Ha-

waii, etc. Almost anywhere you
roam you bump into an Em-
mitsburgian enjoying a respite
from his business or job. The
town really seems quiet with so
many people away and especial-
ly with the by-pass taking the
heavy traffic through the out-
skirts. For hours you're apt to
see only a car or two around
the Square these days and one
wonders if the town is being
deserted. Not so, I say. In just
a short month there'll be 1500
college students in our midst
once more and I'm z.*...4 tuin
see a lot more excitement when
conditions return to normal and
all the vacationers are back on
the job once more. Oh yes, come
this fall we'll have a new busi-
ness here . . . a Snack Bar. This
operation will sort of replace

the one which was destroyed by
the fire at the Recreation Cent-
er, and it'll be operated by local
people.

* • *

The State Fire Marshall was
in town last week and I imag-
ine there'll be a flood of letters
received by local residents in
the very near future. Prelim-
inary reports indicate that some
properties will be in for a mul-
titude of changes and improve-
ments, so to cost a considerable
sum of money. Naturally there
will be some resentment by be-
ing told what to do and when
to do it, but then you know
it's all for the best. Many haz-
ardous conditions have existed
in some local properties for
many years and we really have
been lucky. A lot of us will
breathe easier when these condi-
tions have been eliminated.

Mass Concelebrated

In Mount Chapel
Another historic mark in the

long history of Mount St. Mary's
College was taken last week when
Mass was concelebrated in the
college chapel by Rev. Peter A.
Coad, dean of the faculty, and
Rev. Thomas G. Smith, spiritual
director of Mount St. Mary's
Seminary. Rev. James F. Kelly
assisted at the Mass.

Special permission was grant-
ed by His Eminence, Lawrence
Cardinal Shehan, Archbishop of
Baltimore, for the Mass to be con-
celebrated in keeping with the
new liturgy. Permission was also
granted for a Mass to be concele-
brated each week.
A special altar was constructed

near the main chapel for the con-
venience of Father Coad, who is
recuperating from a recent ill-
ness. Father Coad, who last year
celebrated the 70th naniversary
Of his ordination to the priest-
hood, remarked of the experience
Of concelebrating Mass with Fath-
Smith, that it was like saying
his first Mass all over again be-
cause of the newness of the li-
turgy.

Swimming Classes Over

The construction work at Saint
Joseph College makes it neces-
sary to close the pool for the re-
mainder of the summer. No swim-
Ming classes will be taught before
next summer.

Dudash's Service
Station Is Robbed
A string of robberies in five

service stations in the Emmits-
burg-Thurmont area early Wed-
nesday morning were reported to
state police authorities, who are
continuing their investigations of
the break-ins.

Thieves took approximately 86
in cash and $200 in merchandise
at Dudash's Phillips 66 gas sta-
tion on Route 15 south of Emmits-
burg in the one station entered in
the Emmitsburg area.
Entry was gained through a back

door which was smashed by the
thieves, who took four tires, two
radios, batteries, and other mer-
chandise. The robbery was dis-
covered by Paul Dudash, the own-
er, when he opened the station
for business at 6 a.m.
The station is in the process of

being painted, and the thieves
left fingerprints on the wet paint,
which may lead to their identifi-
cation and apprehension.

Tfc. Earl F. Tracy is investi-
gating.

Two Youths Break

Into Hahn Home
Two young men broke into the

home of Clarence Hahn, Waynes-
boro Road, early Tuesday morning
around 1:00 o'clock and stole a
coin collection worth approxi-
mately $10.
Entry was made through a back

window by removing a screen.
The thieves searched the down-
stairs for other valuables, and
then ransacked the upstairs rooms
while the residents were sleeping.
They were frightened off when
Clarence Hahn awoke and spied
them.
Halm notified state police au-

thorities, and Trooper Sanders ?s
investigating.

High School Band

Spends Week Here
A marching hair! from Lebanon

Catholic High School, Lebanon,
Pa., composed of 47 girls and 27
boys, returned to Lebanon today
after spending the week at Mount
St. Mary's College rehearsing
their marching and playing pre-
liminary to entry into national
competition.
Arrangements were made for

the boys to room at the Mount
and for the girls to stay at Saint
Joseph College. All meals were
taken at the Mount in the dining
hall of the Cogan Student Union)
The girls arrived at the Mount

campus each day at 10 a.m. and
remained until 4:30 o'clock. Both
boys and girls spent the days
practicing their marches on Echo
Field.
Mr. Mann, instructor of the

band at Lebanon Catholic High
School, as well as other faculty
members, accompanied the group:

Sister Madeleine

Named To Committee
Sister Madeleine, Director of

Adult Education at Saint Joseph
College, has been appointed to
the Citizens Commission on the
Aging in Frederick County, ac-
cording to a recent announcement.
The committee, formed last

week as the result of the efforts
of a group of individuals interest-
ed in the problems of the aging,
will make a detailed study of the
situation of the elderly ix Freder-
ick County and make a report to
the county commissioners.

Hospital Report
Admitted
Mrs. Richard T. Weedon, Em-

mitsburg.
William J. Bishop, Fairfield R2.
Bernard J. Eckenrode Sr., Em-

mitsburg.
Fred B. Garner Jr., Thurmont,

R2.
Discharged
Terry J. Vaughn, Emmitsburg.
Robert A. Dick, Emmitsburg.

VFW AMBULANCE

Arthur Kline, New Cumberland,
Pa., was taken to the Annie M.
Warner Hospital, Gettysburg, this
week in the VFW ambulance.
Drivers were Leo M. Boyle and
Guy A. Baker, Jr.

AMVETS MEET

Plans for the annual picnic to
be held September 5 were made
Tuesday evening at the regular
meeting of the Charles J. Gilland
Amvets Post 172, Fairfield. Wil-
liam Daniel Rodgers, of Emmits-
burg, and Marcus Lowman, Green-
castle, were accepted as new mem-
bers. The door prize was won by
Delbert Haines.

Completes Basic

Airman Third Class George T.

Rohrbaugh, son of Mr. and Mrs.
George L. Rohrbaugh of R2, Fair-
field, has completed U. S. Air
Force basic military training at
Lackland AFB, Texas.
Airman Rohrbaugh is being as-

signed to Altus AFB, Okla., for
training and duty as a supply
specialist. He is a member of the
Strategic Air Command which
keeps the free world's mightiest
missile and jet bomber force ready
to counter the enemy threat.
The airman is a graduate of

Gettysburg Area High School.

Weekend Rains Help

To Break Hot Spell
A cloudburst drenched the Em-

mitsburg area Sunday afternoon
with another cloudburst in the
evening, to bring some welcome
relief from the scorching heat of
the weekend as well as some need-
ed addition to the almost depleted
water supply.
Approximately half an inch of

rain fell on Sunday, and while
the rain was very welcome in the
parched area of Emmitsburg and
vicinity, a great deal more rain
will be needed in order to bring
the rainfall up to normal for the
month.
Water emergency precautions

are still in effect, and residents
are urgently requestad to pre-
serve water as much as possible
in order to avoid the imposition
of more stringent regulations.

Local Cooperative

Elects Officers
Robert Martin of Sabillasville,

and Paul Wivell, of Emmitsburg,
were elected to the local Southern
States Agency Advisory Board,
at the annual membership day
held in Emmitsburg on Tuesday.
Over 25 stockholder-members and
their families attended the ses-
sion.

Charles Brauer of Rocky Ridge
was named chairman of the Board
while Harry Swomley of Emmits-
burg, was picked as secretary.

Elected to the local Southern
States Farm Home Advisory
Committee were: Mrs. Kermit
Glass and Mrs. Carroll Wivell, of
Emmitsburg. Mrs. James Sand-
ers of Emmitsburg, was chosen as
chairman of the committee while
Mrs. Albert Wivell was named
secretary.

Maurice Fuss of Emmitsburg
was chosen as a delegate to rep-
resent the local membership at
the Southern States Cooperative's
42nd Annual Stockholders Meet-
ing in Richmond, Va., on Novem-
ber 11 and 12. Charles Brauer
was named alternate.
There was also the election of

a delegate and alternate to a Dis-
trict Election meeting to be held
in Winchester this fall. Kermit
Glass was named delegate, while
Raymond Keilholtz was named as
alternate.
One of the highlights of the

meeting was the financial report
of Southern States Cooperative,
given by R. A. Nickle of Walk-
ersville, a regional representative
of the organization. According
to the report, members of the or-
ganization in a five-state area put
through their Cooperative about
$90,300,000 worth of purchasing
and marketing during the 1964-
65 fiscal year.

There was also a showing of
color slides of the cooperative's
41st annual stockholders meeting
held in Richmond last fall.
Ralph Lindsey, manager of Em-

mitsburg Feed and Farm Supply,
gave the report on local opera-
tions and services, and showed
color slides of local patrons farm-
ing activities.

Attend Open House
Tom Gingell and Bud Ott were

passengers last Saturday on Bill
Smith's plane on a trip to Pa-
tuxtent Naval Air Base. The
Navy's "Blue Angels" were among
the many interesting features of
the annual Open House.

Mr. and Mrs. Martin T. Goli-
bait and family have been spend-
ing the week at Ocean City, Md.

Canvassing Starts
Monday In Drive For
Ambulance Fund

Contributions to the ambulance
fund drive of the local VFW have
now reached a total of $2524.50
to date, according to an announce-
ment by Chairman Guy A. Baker,
Jr., who has expressed satisfac-
tion with the progress of the
drive.
Baker stated that a total of

273 contributions have been re-
ceived toward the purchase of the
new ambulance, and he hopes that
additional donations will be ob-
tained in the house-to-house can-
vassing of individuals who have
not yet mailed in their contribu-
tions. This direct solicitation will
begin Monday, August 16.
The new ambulance, which will

cost approximately $10,000, is ex-
* * •

Bernard S. Kaliss
Martin Golibart

Sisters of St. Francis
Robert and Dolores Burdner
Luther Cregger
Topper Insurance Agency
William F. Sanders
Eric E. Glass
Louis H. Stoner
Albert Flenner
Edward Fleagle
Guy A. Baker, Jr.
Mrs. Paul Valentine
Dr. John B. Howes
Mrs. Pius Shorb
George J. Cool
Earl Vaughn
Clyde Vinson
Virgie V. Ohler
John M. Fuss
Mary K. Higbee
Dr. A. M. Wasilifsky
Joseph T. Welty
Chester Ohler
Mildred Dutrow
Edward Rosensteel
Robert G. Myers
Thomas E. Wantz
John D. White
Mrs. Thomas Frailey
Charles V. Hardtagen
E. J. Andrew
Mrs. Walter Simpson
Emma Ohler
Dr. E. S. Ellison
Dr. Philip A. Caulfield
Claude DeBerry
Mrs. Helen Wills
Anna G. Shapperd
Mrs. R. B. Florence
C. C. Combs
Wilbur Dutrow
Donald Stoner
Harry Prongas
Milford Stultz
Ralph Grushon
Charles R. Wetzel
Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Boyle
J. Brooke Bentz
Weldon Shank
Edgar A. Valentine
Harry L. Mozingo
Mrs. Charles Fuss
William H. Wivell
Roy J. Wivell
Mrs. J. W. Sullivan
Adele Wivell
Cecil Kreitz
Mrs. A. A. Martin
J. C. Randolph
Frank S. Topper
John E. Watkins
Frank Weant
Joseph Shorb
Hildegard Offenderlein
Shipley's Bottling Works
Mrs. Philip B. Sharpe
Emmitsburg Tire Center
John P. Glass
Thomas H. Martins
Mrs. Fae Sharrer
Herbert Rohrbaugh
Victor Fiery
William Crawford
Eugene A. LaCroce
Mae Grushon
Earl Eyler
Wilbur T. Umbel
Mrs. Arch Eyler
Charles Wagerman
Keepers Esso Station
Mrs. John Dick
Laura Eiker
Mrs. Regina Rybikowski
Carrie Shuff
Charles Bushman
Fred Timmerman
Mrs. Harry McNair
Mrs. Vincent Hardtagen
Richard Keckler
Fisher Distributing Co.
Edward Meadows, Sr.
Eugene Rosensteel

S. Roger Adams
Mr. and Mrs. Harold M. Hoke

Fred Wolfe
Mrs. Elmer Lingg
Joseph H. Hobbs
Naomi Harbaugh
Clyde Wenschoff
Mrs. Ernest Seltzer
Sterling Orndorff
Carroll Phillips
B. H. Boyle and Sons, Inc.
James E. Fitzgerald
Liberty Cutting Co.
Chamber cummberrof CommerceF 

Roland Frock

pected to arrive here for opera-
tion around the middle of Sep-
temher. Expressions of appreci-
ation to the VFW for their service
to the community in operating
this ambulance service continue to
be received in the mail daily, and
additional contributions are be-
ing received each day.
Names of contributors to the

drive to date are being published
in this issue of the Chronicle. Ad-
ditional names will be published
next week as donations are re-
ceived.

The committee hopes to com-
plete the current drive in time
for a final report to the VFW at
its regular meeting on Septem-
ber 1.

• •

!Novena Ends Sunday

At Grotto Shrine

Daniel J. Kaas
Francis J. Lmgg
Donald F. Miller
Alice McGlaughlin
Bernard M. Welty
Edythe ,Troxell
William L. Topper
Andrew Keilholtz
Mrs. Charles Gillelan
Charles J. Ridge
Mrs. A. W. McCleaf
Margaret Rosensteel
Mrs. George Eyster
Simon Klosky
Daniel C. Topper
Marie C. Rosensteel
Arthur Jones
Mrs. Margaret Hess
Adolph F. Brooks
M. Valerie Kraemer
George C. Devilbiss
Mrs. Martin Williams
James Kessler
Consolidated Engineering Inc.
Monocacy Drive-In Theater
Utz Potato Chip Co.
John Ohler
Blanche Kepner
Mrs. Joseph Hoke
Joseph M. Haley
Hazel Halm
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Plummer
Walter J. Opekun
Eugene Warthen
Maurice A. Orndorff
H. 0. Toor Shoe Corp.
R. C. Sherwin
J. Harry Scott
Michael A. Boyle
Edgar Ashbaugh
Mervin Tate
Alice Sterbinsky
Joseph Shoemaker
Ralph D. Lindsey
Mr. & Mrs. William G. Meredith
Frank Ligorano
Harold F. X. Schwartz
Chronicle Press Inc.
Mrs. Melvin Stouter
Paul Eckenrode
Mrs. Clarence Sanders
Robert J. M. Henke
M. W. Tregoning, Inc.
Louis Topper
Wilson Funeral Service
Joseph Wivell
Mildred E. Elliott
Sanders Garage
Chester Chapman
Mrs. Annie Shields
Francis McGraw
W. Richard Etchison
Andrew Jordan
John J. Dickerson
Lawrence Orendorff
John W. Walter
J. L. Nester
Brooke J. Damuth
C. G. Frailey
St. Joseph's Provincial House
Alice Balmer
George C. Springer
A. E. Lewis, Jr.
Carrie F. Long
Mary G. Eckenrode
Tom's Creek Church
Robert A. Grimes
Clarence Shorb
Charnita, Inc.
E. Mae Rhodes
Anonymous
John Newdorf, M.D.
J. William Krom
Mrs. Thornton Rodgers
Alice Kelly
Joseph Elder
J. Norman Flax
Annie V. Valentine
Charles W. Knox
Mrs. Goldie Kugler
Dr. W. R. Cadle
Bernard V. Miller
J. Russell Wantz
Earl S. Kugler
Harry Shoemaker
Dr. D. L. Beegle
George W. Glenn
Hazel Caldwell
Lloyd S. Fitez
Mother Seton Guild
Mrs. Edith G. Ohler
Ann G. Roger
Robert L. Topper
Ralph Tabler
Samuel McNair
Burt L. Hall
Weller Brothers
George V. Zinkham, D.V.M.

(Continued On Page 8)

The eighth annual novena in
honor of the Assumption of the
Blessed Virgin, which began at
the National Shrine Grotto of
Lourdes on the grounds of Mount
St. Mary's College on August 7,
will conclude Sunday, August 15,
the Feast of the Assumption, ac-
cording to Rt. Rev. Hugh J. Phil-
lips, Director of the Grotto.

Rev. William J. Shanahan,
0.M.I., conducts the serviees each
evening at 7:30 o'clock and de-
livers the sermons. Topics for his
sermons today, Saturday, and Sun-
day evening are "Mary, Medi-
atrix of All Graces," "Mary and
Modern Womanhood," and "Mary,
Her Immaculate Conception and
Assumption."
The Novena services are held

in the amphitheatre of the Grot-
to. The program consists of a
sermon and Novena prayers, fol-
lowed by Benediction of the
Blessed Sacrament. Confessions
are heard nightly after the de-
votions.
A concert of sacred music from

the carillon of the Pangborn Me-
morial Campanile is presented each
evening at 7 o'clock immediately
preceding the Novena services.
The public is invited to attend

the services.

OBITUARIES
MRS. IRVIN W. MILLER

Mrs. Mary S. Miller, 72, wife of
Irvin W. Miller, Thurmont R2, died
at the Warner Hospital, Gettys-
burg, Tuesday evening at 10:55
o'clock. She was an Emmitsburg
native and a daughter of the late
John and Helen (Myers) Hartda-
gen.
She was a member of St. An-

thony's Shrine Catholic Church
and the Sodality Of the Blessed
Virgin Mary. Surviving in addi-
tion to her husband are nine chil-
dren: Mrs. William Kelz, Emmits-
burg; Francis and Lester Miller,
Mrs. Joseph May, Mrs. Francis
Hemler and Roy Miller, all of
Thurmont R2; Mrs. Raymond
Lingg, Emmitsburg; Mrs. George
E. Martins, Thurmont, and Brooke
Miller, Emmitsburg. There are
27 grandchildren and seven great-
grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held

this morning (Friday), meeting
at the Wilson Funeral Home, Em-
mitsburg, at 8:30 o'clock with a
Requieni Mass at St. Joseph's
Catholic Church, Emmitsburg. Rev.
Fr. Vincent Tomalski will officiate.
Interment will be made in the new
St. Joseph's Cemetery, Emmits-
burg.

Faculty Members
Teach SS Classes
Seven members of the faculty

of Mount St. Mary's College have
completed their summer teaching
assignments.
Dr. John J. Dillon, Jr., profes-

sor of Epglish, instructed the Sis-
ters of St. Francis at the Sum-
mer School for the Sisters at
Mount St. Mary's College. Father
Keeney instructed in sociology and
Professor Meredith instructed in
biology.
Msgr. Kline conducted a sem-

inar during the summer session
at Saint Joseph College, while
Father Kilcullen and Professor
Neal also taught classes at Saint
Joseph College.
Professor Thomas taught classes

at Dickinson College, Carlisle,
Pa., after completing research on
a project at the Mount.

Rocky Ridge Man

Loses Arm In Crash
Fred Garner, 22, of Rocky

Ridge, was admitted to the An-
nie Warner Hospital, Gettysburg,
Saturday, following a collision
with another car on Md. Route
806 in Thurmont.
He was unconscious upon ad-

mission to the hospital with in-
juries which necessitated the am-
putation of an arm, and remained
in a coma until Sunday.
Thurmont police said Garner,

apparently traveling at a high
rate of speed, failed to negotiate
a curve, crossed into the opposite
lane of traffic, and crashed into a
vehicle driven by Larry Hauver,
of Thurmont.
Hauver received several frac-

tured ribs in the accident. Both
cars were demolished.
Garner is listed in satisfactory

condition in the hospital.

Youth Center Will

Hold Dance Tonight
Emmitsburg Youth Center will

sponsor a dance this evening (Fri-
day) from 8 until 11 p.m. Dwayne
and the Sounds will provide music
for the affair. Admission is 75c
per person. The public is invited.

Vigilant Hose Fund

Reported At $4785.25
At the regular meeting of the

Vigilant Hose Company held on
Tuesday evening, Chief Sterling
White reported that the fund
drive for the addition to the fire
house has now reached the sum
of $4785.25. Guy R. McGlaughlin,
drive chairman, announced that
the goal for the drive has been
set at $5000. Chief White also
reported that the company re-
sponded to three fires since the
last meeting.
The Building Committee report-

ed that the ambulance has been
moved and the garage is ready
for moving.

It was announced that the an-
nual picnic will be held at Kump's
Dam Park on Thursday, August
26. The menu will feature hard
shell crabs with all the trim-
mings.

Chief White announced that the
Vigilant Hose Co. has won three
consecutive parade prizes. At
New Market it was awarded a
trophy for the best appearing
pumper of 500 gallons and under.
At East Berlin, the company re-
ceived a price of $20, and at
Thurmont it was awarded a tro-
phy for the best appearing ap-
paratus of 750 gallons or under.
A report of the quarterly meet-

ing of the Frederick County Assn.,
held in Middletown was given. The
Libertytown Vol. Fire Co. was not
accepted because they have no
fire hall. The request from ti-,e
Emmitsburg VFW for a radio
was unanimously approved.

Sterling Joseph Myers and Paul
Joseph Humerick were proposed
for active membership.

VFW Auxiliary

Plans Rummage Sale
The regular monthly meeting of

the Ladies Auxiliary of Emmits-
burg Memorial Post 6658, Vet-
erans of Foreign Wars, was held
at the Post Home on Thursday,
August 5th with President Rita
Byrad presiding. The minutes of
the last meeting were read and
approved and several other com-
munications were read. The mem-
bers were reminded of the Dis-
trict meeting to be held in Em-
mitsburg on August 11.
It was decided to hold a Rum-

mage Sale on September 3. It
will be held in the Auxiliary
meeting room, from 6 until 9
p.m. All members were requested
to bring winter clothing for this
sale which may be left inside the
doorway either Thursday after-
noon or evening. The members
were also asked to help to sort
the clothing on Thursday evening
prior to the regular meeting. It
was also decided to sell home-
made soup at the Rummage Sale.
Gloria Martin will be in charge
of publicity for the sale and Hazel
Topper will contact members for
donations of clothing and soup.
The President asked the mem-

bers to publicize the fact that the
Auxiliary does cater to wedding
receptions, since she had several
inquiries regarding this service.
The refreshment committee for

the District meeting will be Rita
Byard and Gloria Martin, and for
the next regular meeting, Mary
Bowne and Carmen Topper. Vir-
ginia McKinney's name was called
for the draw prize but was not
present. Following the meeting,
refreshments were served. The
next meeting will be held on Sep-
tember 2.

Homecoming Set For

Oct. 15-17 At Mount
The weekend of October 15-17

has been designated as Homecom-
ing Weekend this year at Mount
St. Mary's College.
Events on Friday have been

planned to accommodate the mem-
bers of the clergy who are un-
able to leave their parishes on
Saturday. On Saturday after-
noon, a meeting of the National
Alumni Association will be held,
followed by a soccer game for the
men and a fashion show for the
ladies.
A dinner-dance has been planned

for Saturday evening. The activi-
ties will conclude with Mass on
Sunday morning.

Enters Training In Child Care
Miss Jean Myers, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Robert G. Myers,
left Sunday for St. Vincent's In-
fant Home, Towson, where she
will be in training for eighteen
months, specializing in Child Care.
Jean is a graduate of St. Joseph's
High School. She worked part-
time as a switchboard operator

at St. Joseph's Provincial House.

The United States Coast Guard
icebreaker "Westwind" has an ar-
mor plated bow designed to thrust
a pressure of 6,000 tons as it
breaks ice.
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CHARNITA
FAIRFIELD, PENNSYLVANIA

BETWEEN GETTYSBURG AND EMMITSBURG!

ON PENNSYLVANIA ROUTE 116

Charnita is rapidly becoming the most beautiful

and complete private residential and recreational

community on the east coast. You and your

friends are welcome to visit Charnita and compare

it with any resort anywhere. Ski this winter! The

golf course is in final stages of completion.

18 Hole Golf Course, Annual Membership Only $150.00
"A Private Club. Applications Accepted From Cottage Site Owners"

ACTUAL PHOTOGRAPHS TAKEN AT CHARNITA

IT'S EASY...
to have your own private year 'round
vacation or home site. Our counselors
will discuss your needs, help you choose
your site, assist you in making all the
arrangements so you can start enjoying
"Charnita Living" Now. Low bank fi-
nance rate. It's easy . . . to live and
Play year 'round at Charnita. Invest in
your future. Vacation now—Retire later.

Ski Facilities Will
Be Ready This Winter

**IitakE. 7.
TTiW.16'.7W.,- *•.'. •
Otk:WO'

MILES OF BRIDLE PATHS

artutzt
RECREATION PAR EXCELLENCR

ACRES OF PICNIC GROVES ON
LAKES AND STREAMS

COME SEE US ANY DAY
YOU WILL RECEIVE A GENERAL WARRANTY DEED WITH EACH SITE

CHARNITA IS ON PENNSYLVANIA ROUTE 116
BETWEEN GETTYSBURG AND EMMITSBURG

FAIRFIELD, PA., ROUTE 1, 17320 TELEPHONE 642-8213

sHERm ANIIS
P 3iff1.100Kit BUYS0,16040

Hi iir 4( DA
—2 DAYS ONLY—

SALE FRIDAY &SATURDAY9 AUG.13-14
Women's and Growing Girls

$Cordoroy SNEAKERS - Several Colors 1
VALUES TO $4.95 GIVE AWAY AT

Size 4 to 10 2 DAYS ONLY

Women's Ball Band SNEAKERS $1
Two Tone - Arch Guard Reg. $4.95 - Close Out

Women's Summer SHOES pr $1
I IOSTLY SMALL SIZES

Wexiera's and Growing Girls
SADDLE OXFORDS pr. only $2.95

VALUES TO $5.95 BUY FOR SCHOOL WEAR

Boy's Never Press - Never Need Iron
PANTS- Several Shades Size 6-18 $2.95
Our Regular NEW FALL STOCK (Not A Sale Item)

Genuine KORATRON Process 2 Days Only

Boy's Slacks pr. $1.00 1.69 - 1.95

Boy's Short Sleeve Sport Shirts $1.69
2 For $3.00

Boy's Long Sleeve Sport Shirts $1.00
Values to $2.95

Group of RAINCOATS ea. 50c
Boy's, Girls and a Few Ladies' Close Out

Men's SLACKS $1.95 - 2.95 - 3.95
Men's Stay Pressed SLACKS - Several Shades

$5.95 or 2 Prs. $10.00

- Many More Items Not Mentioned-

2 DAYS ONLY
sHERmANips

20 YORK STREET GETTYSBURG, PA.
Open Fry an.1 Saturday Evenings

Blue Ridge Garden

Club Will Sponsor

Annual Garden Show
Country Gardens will be the

theme of the annual garden show
of the Blue Ridge Garden Club
on August 25 from 3 until 9 p.m.
at Rex Hall, Blue Ridge Summit.
In addition to horticultural ex-

hibits and special displays by club
members, this year's show will
feature many professional stylized
exhibits.

Contributing professionals are
Bercaw's Nursery, Wayne Heights,
displaying a Corner of a Country
Garden; Eicholz Flowers, Waynes-
boro, containers and suggestions
for special arrangements; Flohr
Lumber Co., Blue Ridge, Happel's
Greenhouses, Wayne Heights, and
P. Nicklas & Sons, Inc., Cham-
bersburg, will combine talents to
present a potted plant patio with
flagstone and patio furniture and
plants; Leaman's Seed Store, of
Waynesboro, everything you need
for the small country garden; Mal-
colm's Gifts, Baltimore, exotic and
unusual gifts for the porch, the
patio and the garden; Olsen Flor-
ist, Highfield, a rose garden, fea-
turing the life span of a rose and
propagation and grafting of ros-
es; Carroll E. Rang, Florist, Hag-
erstown, arrangements to spur
the imagination; Waynesboro Flor-
al, a green garden for the coun-
try home; Wolf & MeKeown, of
Waynesboro, a cozy spot beside
the summer rose garden.

Special displays by club mem-
bers include a pool garden, Mrs.
Charles Bohr; a pump garden,
Mrs. Edward Hanna; a wayside
shrine, Mrs. H. H. Arthur and
Miss Christabel Hill; an herb gar-
den, Mrs. Robert Kline; an old-
fashioned garden, Mrs. John San-
ders, and bird sanctuary, Mrs.
Donald Mapes.
There will be approximately 11

classes for member exhibits rang-
ing from Victorian gardens thru
barbecue, seaside, penthouse, pool-
side and country church gardens.
The horticultural classes will

feature annuals, tubers and tu-
berous roots, chrysanthemums,
shrubs, vines, foliage, fruits and
vegetables and perennials. There
will also be displays by the junior
section of the club.
Twelve door prizes will be

awarded and tea will be served
at both formal and informally set
tea tables. Three ribbons will be
awarded in each category togeth-
er with a best-of-show award in
both horticulture and arrange-
ment.
Co-chairmen are Mrs. Edward

Hanna and Mrs. Robert P. Kline.
The entrance fee to Rex Hall is

$1 and proceeds will be used for
civic improvement.

United Appeal

Chairmen Named
Major Charles V. Main, Fred-

erick Chief of Police, and Miss
Mayetta Hershberger, Manager of
the Unemployment Compensation
Office, will serve as General Co-
Chairman of the 1965 United Ap-
peal Campaign in Frederick City
and County.
Announcement of their accep-

tance was made by Dwight Coll-
inus, President of the Frederick
County Community Chest, Inc., re-
cently. This year's drive will for-
mally begin on September 27th.
Major Main, who has also been

a pioesident of the Community
Chest in past years, brings to the
United Appeal a wealth of ex
perience gained through public
service in many forms. As Gen-
eral Co-Chairman, Main will have
the responsibility of directing over
500 volunteers in this year's drive.
Major Main's career of public

service, besides being past Presi-
dent of the Community Chest in-
cludes: past chairman of the Fred-
erick County Red Cross Chapter,
General Chairman of YMCA Build-
ing Fund campaign, past presi-
dent of the Frederick Lions Club,

a director for the Frederick Coun-
ty Boy Scouts, Counseling Serv-
ices, Inc., and the Salvation Army,

all agencies of the United Appeal.
Major Main is also a member of
the official board of the Calvary
Methodist Church.
Miss Hershberger, one of Fred-

erick's leaders in the field of pub-
lic service, will assist Chief Main
with the campaign organization.
For many years, Miss Hershberg-
er has been very active in Com-
munity Chest and United Appeal
affairs. Last year, she served as
City Chairman of the business and
professional groups which in-
cludes the Women's Division, Ed-
ucation Division, Professional Di

vision, the Public Employees and
Individual Gift's Division. She
has also been chairman of the
Mental Health Campaign in 1961,
a Director of the Frederick Coun-
ty Red Cross Chapter and the
Salvation Army, both affiliated
with the United Appeal. Miss
Hershberger is a member of the
Zonta Club, Order of Eastern
Star, the Anti-Poverty Program
and Evangelical Lutheran Church.
She is Presently serving as a Di-
rector of the Community Chest.
Major Main and Miss -Hersh-

berger expect to announce within
the near future, the Chairmen of
their assigned sub-divisions.

Personals
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lake and

family of Norristown, Pa., have

returned to their home a f ter
spending a week with Mrs. Oscar
Stinson.
Dr. and Mrs. T. J. Norris, Jr.,

have returned to their home in
Newton, N. J., after having vis-
ited Mrs. T. J. Norris, Sr., and
Mrs. Oscar Stinson.
Yvonne Henke and Linda Knox

left Sunday for Quebec, Canada,
where they will vacation for a

My Neighbors

"Our bandmaster thinks I
need glasses."
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He hath put a new song in

my mouth.—(Psalms 40:3)

There is a song in our heart,

given to us by the Creator. It

is a song of joy of living. As we

let this joy flow out to all per-

sons, we are kept whole and

free. The people around us are

blessed because of the response

our song calls forth from their

hearts.

OPEN
Under New Management

HILLSIDE INN
On Old Rt. 15 8 Miles

From Gettysburg, Pa.

Hard-Shell Crabs - Steak

Chicken - Shrimp

All Home-Made Eats

week.
Mrs. Agnes O'Toole, Brooklyn,

N. Y., sister of the late Rev. John
F. Cogan, former professor of
Philosophy at Mount St. Mary's
College, spent several days at the
Mount with her companion, Mrs.
O'Hara, as guests of Rev. John
C. Gordon.

Mrs. Regina Rybikowsky, Em-
mitsburg, and Mr. and Mrs. John
William Rooney, Jr., and family,
Mobile, Ala., spent a day this
week in Annapolis, Md.
Miss Harriet Bessenger, New

York City, cousin of Rev. Thomas
Keeney of the Sociology Depart-

ment, Mount St. Mary's College,
returned to her home after spend-
ing several days at the Mount

as the guest of Father Keeney.
Mrs. Frank Snyder, Mrs. Anna

Topper and granddaughter, and
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Wivell, attend-
ed the funeral of George McKay
of Baltimore (husband of Bea-
trice Hoke).

Mrs. Valli Ryan and her two
youngest children, Frank and
Genie, are vacationing in Nevi
York and the -Jersey Shore area
until the end of August. They
will also visit the New York
World's Fair.

The Biggest Bargain

In Medical History!
Because of spectacular progress
in the development of miracle
drugs, your doctor's prescrip-
tion is the best value ever in
health protection.

EMMITSBURG PHARMACY
Paul M. Carter, Pharmacist

W. Main Street Emmitsburg, Md.

NOTICE

Trespassers On The Papp Farm (Form-

erly the Linn Farm) Will Be Prosecuted

To The Full Extent Of The Law.

MR. JOSEPH PAPP

PUBLIC SALE
OF PERSONAL PROPERTY

Friday Evening, August 20, 1965
6:00 P. M. Sharp

The undersigned having sod his home and moving
into a trailer, will offer at Public Sale, 434 East Main St.,
Emmitshurg, Md., the following:

12 cu. ft. Deluxe Frigidaire Refrigerator with freezer
across top; Gibson Electric Stove, both in A-1 condition;
round oak extension table; 8 good breakfast set chairs;
kitchen stool; utility cabinet; work table; A.B.C. wringer
washer and tubs; 4-pc. maple living room suite; day bed;
reclining chair; china closet; roll top desk; book case;
blanket chest; beds, dressers, chairs, straight and rockers;
model 37-20 guage Winchester gun; model 97-12 guage Win-
chester gun; gunrack; snow shoes; books; pictures and
frames; lanterns; tables; some tools; lot of hex lots; elec-
tric blanket; bed clothing; cedar chest; radio, and many
other articles not mentioned.

TERMS: Cash.
AUSTIN L. JOY. Owner

GUS SHANK, Auctioneer
CARL HAINES, Clerk

Not Responsible For Accidents

During Our August

Furniture Stile
You'll Find

WORTHWHILE BARGAINS
With

REDUCTIONS ON EVERY ITEM

WENTZ'S
"Quality Furniture Since '22"

BALTIMORE STREET GETTYSBURG, PA.

son

OPEN A
SAVINGS
ACCOUNT

Where you earn 4%
INTEREST PER ANNUM

Farmers State Bank Office
EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND

FARMERS AND MECHANICS

NATIONAL BANK
Banking In The Heart Of Maryland Since 1817

Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
The Federal Reserve System

The Association of Military Banks
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YOUR FEDERAL

INCOME TAX
The Emmitsburg Chronicle, in

cooperation with the Internal Rev-
enue Service, Baltimore District,
will publish each week in this
column, tax information that will
enable taxpayers to become more
familiar with the Federal income
tax laws'. Clip and save for fu-
ture reference.
Questions And Answers
Q. I have been asked to attend

a church convention this summer
as a delegate from our congrega-

tion. Will niy expenses be de-
ductible?
A. If you are attending as a

duly elect-A delegate and not sole-
ly as a member, then your reim-
bursed expenses directly connect-
ed with the convention could be
a deductible charitable donation.
You will need adequate records to
substantiate your expenses. Also
be sure that you do not include
any personal expenses such as
sightseeing, or any expense for
your wife or children.
Q. How long should I keep

copies of my past tax returns?
A. As long as their contents

Oreti, 9-year-old gelding from
New Zealand currently sporting
the USA season's record in 1:59.3
for his class on a half-mile track,
is among leading prospects to
lock horns in Brandywine Race-
way's $25,000 Gen. "Mad" An-
thony Invitational Pace Friday
night, Aug. 13. Under the tute-

lage of Stanley Dancer, whose
1 NZ pacer Cardigen Bay captured
last year's "Mad" Anthony clas-
sic, Qreti has won close to $100,-
000 this season defeating many
top American free-for-allers. He's
shown with his caretaker, Gene
Borris, and 15-month-old Mike Ci-
priani.

may become material in the ad-
ministration of any internal rev-
enue law. Most records in sup-
port of items appearing on an
income tax return should be re-
tained until after expiration of
the statute of limitations for the
tax year covered by such return.
These records can also be useful
to you in preparing future tax
returns, claims for refund, or to
your executor.
Q. How long does the govern-

ment have to check your return?
A. The basic statute of limita-

tions is three years from the date
the return was filed. In certain
other cases, the period is longer.
In all cases the period does not
begin until after the return is
filed. When there is fraud or
failure to file a return, there is
no limitation.
Q. I just bought a trucking

business. When do I have to file
my highway use tax return?
A. A return is due on before

the last day of the month which
follows the month in which a ve-
hicle is first used on the public
highways. The regular tax per-
iod for vehicles begins July 1.
It is most likely that the person
you acquired the business from
took care of the tax for the cur-
rent year although this is some-
thing you should be sure of. If
he didn't pay it you could be li-
able for the tax during the part
of the current year he owned the
trucks.
The requirements of this tax

are explained in Internal Revenue
Service Publication No. 349, "Fed-
eral Use Tax cm Trucks, Truck
Tractors, and Buses." It is avail-
able free at any of our local of-
fices.
Q. I lost my refund check.

What should I do?
A. Report this to your local

Internal Revenue office. They
will explain the procedures for
reporting this loss and making
a claim for another check.
Q. I read yesterday where the

government settled its tax claim
against some celebrity for 10
cents on the dollar. How do you
justify that?

A. The description of a settle-
ment in a tax case as being made
on the basis of "so many cents
on the dollar" is misleading and
quite unjustified. A settlement,
regardless of its amount, reflects

Past Maneuvers 1896 Style

MECHANICAL MANEUVERS — Members of the
United States Military Academy Class of 1896 take
part in mechanical maneuvers at Fort Clinton, West
Point, N. Y. Today's cadets under.lo intensive military
training two months each year during the summer.
Plebes (freshmen) are taught the customs and tradi-
tions of the Army and of the Military Academy, and

are schooled in basic individual military subjects.
Yearlings (sophomores) receive intensive training at
Camp Buckner, near West Point. They learn squad
and platoon tactics, fire various weapons, and study
the functions of the branches of the Army. All cadets,
as juniors or seniors, serve as junior officers in Array
units durirtg the surilmer maizzhs.

"SUMMERIZE" YOUR CAR
Hot roads play havoc with inferior tires. When
you plan that vacation trip be sure you choose

117,

TIRES & TUBES

SEAT COVERS — MUFFLERS — SEAT BELTS

CAR WASHING — LUBRICATION

FAN BELTS — SPARK PLUGS — IGNITION POINTS

—24-HOUR TOWING SERVICE —

MASH'S 66 SERVICE
TOLL GATE HILL Phone 447-2461 EMMITSBURG, MD.

the amount of tax in controver-
sy that is properly due. Such a
negotiated agreement often elim-
inates the need for a court trial
to decide the matter.
For a number of reasons, it

may be necessary for the Rev-
enue Service to set up taxes which
are substantially greater than the
amounts ultimately found to be
due. For instance, the period of
limitations may be about to ex-
pire and the taxpayer has not yet
produced the evidence needed to
support his position, or perhaps
the taxpayer has refused to co-
operate, which is quite common
in a case of fraud.

Also, duplicate assessment must
occasionally be made until it is
determined which of two or more
taxpayers actually owes the tax. 
Whenall the facts are developed,
the amount previously set up are
reduced to their'correct levels and
this leads to a settlement of the
type which you describe.

It is the policy of the Internal
Revenue Service to dispose of dis-
puted cases upon a basis which
is fair and just under the law to
both the taxpayer and the govern-
ment, considering all the facts
and circumstances involved. The
standard on which cases are set-
tled is the correct tax liability
without regard to whether the
taxpayer is prominent or un-
known.
For further information contact

your local Internal Revenue office.

SPOMS
ID

By Ted Kesting
Among the advantages of the

folding trailer is convenience in
towing and overall handling. You
don't need special rear-view mir-
rors, brakes or complex trailer
hitch.
The trailers are exceedingly

light in weight and thus present
no towing/handling problem for
the family-size automobile. This
is a feature in cruising the open
straightaway turnpikes, on long
hill ascents and descents—and in
negotiating truly rough hackcoun-
try roads. You can take camp
trailers where you can take no
standard-size travel trailer or lof-
ty pickup coach. For what you
get, they are truly inexpensive.
Folded (compacted) for traveling,
they are no larger than the av-
erage utility hauling trailer, and
so the camper doesn't have to go
to great lengths equipping his
automobile for heavy-duty tow-
ing. All of the foregoing consid-

Dog's
Life

CARE OF
YOUR DOG'S NAILS
By Bob Bartos, Manager

Friskies Pet Foods Research Center

The' most frequently ne-
glected part of a dog is. his
nails: This is because many
owners assume that regular
exercise wears them down.
Unfortunately, the majority
of dogs don't get the amount
of exercise on hard ground
that it takes to keep paws
well pedictued. The result of
such'nail-neglect can be sore
feet and lameness, and the
development of a faulty front
gait, particularly in the grow-
ing youngster.
To shorten your dog's nails

you need two pieces of equip-
ment; a special nail clipper
for dogs which is available in
pet supply stores; and a good
file, either a "four-way shoe
rasp" or a "double cut bas-
tard" available in hardware
stores. _

Start by—clipping off a little
of the nail at a time if this is
your first attempt at the job.
The beginner must beware of
cutting into the quick, the
live pink flesh within the nail
which is easy to spot on a
light-nailed dog but difficult
when nails are dark. If you
should inadvertently hit the
quick, the pain is apt to make
your dog touchy about the
feet, wary and hard to man-
:age during subsequent pedi-
cures, so do be careful.
After you've cut as much

away as you feel is safe, use
the file td smooth oft rough.
edges. Draw it in one direc-
tion, from the top of the nail
downward in a round stroke,
to the end of the nail or un-
derneath.
If you introduce your dog

to regular monthly pedicures
when he's still a puppy he'll
learn to patiently tolerate the
procedure. It will make all
subsequent nail clippings dur-
ing your pet's lifetime much
easier on both of you.
Feeding tin: Nothing puts

excess fat on your dog faster
than too much fat in his diet.
The best way to make sure
your pet gets just the amount
that he needs to maintain
good health and weight is to
feed him canned Friskies dog
food.

erations impress the budget-mind-
ed family man. But there is an-
other advantage above economy
and mobility. The camping trail-
er is part house trailer and part
tent, and many people find it val-
uably convenient to have their
hualing trailer and well-designed,
commodious tent one indivisible
functional unit.
"If you enjoy family-style con-

ventional tent camping, chances
are excellent you'll be happy with
a camping trailer," points out
John Jobson, Camping Editor of
Sports Afield Magazine. For fami-
ly-type auto camping, it is far
and away more convenient than
the straight tent setup. General-
ly, all you need is self-contained
in one superbly engineered unit.
As the great canvas portion (the
main living quarters) blossoms
out from the neat trailer box, ev-
erything is at your fingertips.
There are, of course, the storage
sections of these rigs, and full-
size beds and/or bunks are im-
mediately ready for use. The bot-
tled-gas stove is ready to go, and
so is the icebox or refrigerator.
Some models have private toilet
facilities and water-storage tanks.
This style of camping is not easily
classified. It is not exactly con-
ventional tent camping, nor is it
travel-trailer or pickup-coach liv-
ing afield. It is a way of life of
its own—camp-trailer adventuring.

YOUR PERSONAL
HEALTH
Breathing Easier
Punctual with your breathing

lately? Getting it done at the
right time in the right way?
Silly notion! Everybody knows
breathing is effortless—it "just
happens."
But does it? Not if you ask

the 225 people who've attended
the "school for breathing" that's
been going full blast in Alameda
County, California, since 1962.
These are people suffering from
asthma, emphysema, or chronic
bronchitis—severe forms of RD
(Respiratory Disease). Victims of
these ailments — notably emphy-
sema — have to fight hard and
painfully for every breath they
draw.
Which brings us right back to

the "school for breathing," run by
the physical therapy department
of Merritt Hospital. As Dr. E.
Ronald Riggall explains: "People
with emphysema cannot get the
air out of their lungs and for
some reason try to breathe only
with the upper part of the chest.
. . . Purpose of the breathing class
is to teach these people to breathe
with the large and flexible lower
chest and diaphragm.

Patients also learn about pres-
sure and rhythm in breathing;
posture; and how to relax. They
are advised not to smoke, and to
engage in moderate exercise. They
are given a try at a compressed
air breathing machine.
How well does this "curriculum"

work? The National Tuberculos-
is Association, which combats all
forms of Respiratory Disease in-
cluding TB, financed a survey of
results in the first class of 78

patients. Fifty of them showed
improvement at the end of their
two-week course. Six months la-
ter, all but ten of the original
group were checked again and
nearly three out of four contin-
ued to feel better. Which indi-
cates that good breathing instruc-

tioncan do a lot of patients
lot of good.

Chronic cough and shortness of
breath are common symptoms of
Respiratory Disease. If you haws
either or both, your Christmas
Seal association advises an im-
mediate medical check.

IMAGINE!
A REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER WITH BIG 127 LB.
FREEZER AND COMPLETELY FROST CLEAR BY

NO FROST
HEREI

NO FROST
HE El

M1101, Remo
I FOR THE AMAZING PRICE OF
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$239.95
Model 8413

SEE IT! COMPARE IT!
THIS IS TRULY THE BIGGEST

QUALITY BUY EVERS

REAVES ELECTRIC
402 W. Main St. - 447-2497 - Emmitsburg
YOUR GIBSON - EASY DEALDR
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AN ANNOUNCEMENT

HOADE'S CORNER, ZORA, PENNA.
This establishment will be closed on Sundlay,

August 15th, 1965, for inventory purposes.

After Monday, August 16th, it will no longer
be under our ownership and we wish the new man-
agement success and good fortune.

At this time, we express our appreciation to
all who have patronized us during the past five
years. Many of you have become good friends and
we shall miss you.

Thank you.

Helen and Thomas Hoade

• ROAD STONE
• FREE STATE MASONRY MORTAR
• READY-MIXED CONCRETE
• MASONS' LIME
• AGRICULTURAL LIMING

MATERIALS
New Ready Mix Concrete Plant in Rockville-424-5676

M. J. GROVE LIME COMPANY
A Division of the Flintkote Company

Phone Thurmont CR 1-6381 — Frederick MO 2-1181

f

aionle Bravo's
COLOSSAL
FORD aose-out

II 11
(TO MAKE ROOM FO9

THE NEW MODELS 

NUR TWO,
TREE, FOUR!

  5-.--#.4wa•
Peanuts Characters 01950 Unoted Feature Syndrcere. Inc.

It's official! We Ford Dealers are clearing out every
'65 Ford in stock with the savingest year-end deals
anywhere. First come, first served!
Sedans, hardtops, convertibles, wagons—
come and get 'em. Your choice of colors
and equipment. We've got something for
everybody. Sixes and V-8's—all with low, low
year-end clearance price tags. You couldn't
pick a better time to buy. Hurry in and

save plenty!

C Bioe
'65 FORD
aose-out CLEARANCE SAVINGS ON TRUCKS AND USED CARS,T00!

SPERRY FORD SALES
South Seton Avenue Emmitsburg, Md.
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Maryland

Sport Flashes
Game& Inland Fish Commissioners

To Make Restudy Of Regulated

Shooting Area Regulations

Under the Chairmanship of the

newly elected Chairman of the

Game and Inland Fish Commis-

sion, Mr. Royden A. Blunt, the

Commissioners voted to make a

restudy of the regulated shoot-

ing area regulations. This action

was taken at the Commission's

regular quarterly meeting which

was held at Oakland recently.
Commissioner Dr. William B.

Holton reviewed the present con-

fusion in the regulated shooting

area regulations which limit op-

erators to shoot quail only during

the regular quail season instead

of the six month period that was

provided in the past several years.

Holton stated that many of the

operators had placed quail orders

with game breeders and that it

would be improper not to permit

the hunting of quail for the full

six month period.
The Commissioners moved to

make a re-appraisal of the pres-

ent regulations and to consider a

more desirable set for the Octob-

er 9th Commission meeting to be

held in the State Office Building,

Annapolis, Md.
Nearly 5,000 Additional Acres

To Be Open To Hunters
The Maryland Department of

Games and Inland Fish will re-

lease from refuge status nearly

5,000 acres of land for the use

of nimrods for the 190-06 hunt-

ing season, Director George B.

RIGHT ON THE JOB.

with Moore

BOOK FORMS

Up to 4 copies in one writing ... right on

the job while the transaction takes place —

no oversights or delays. A form for every

need, personalized with your own heading

and advertising. In a compact, easy-to-carry

Moore Book Form.
Purchasing
Receiving
Stockkeeping
Production

FOR EVERY BUSINESS RECORD Selling
Delivery
Billing
Collecting
Disbursing

Call us today for samples!

CHRONICLE PRESS INCORPORATED
Phone HI 7-5511 Emmitsburg, Md.

Shields, announced this week.
"With the ever increasing num-

ber of hunters going afield, it be-
hooves the Department to find

ways and means of getting more
land open to hunting. This ad-
ditional hunting land removed
from our refuge system will not

harm or interfere with our wild-

life protection program," sai d

Director Shields. "It will indeed
enhance it by allowing the hunt-

ers to remove surplus game which

would normally be wasted be-

cause of the lack of winter food

and cover."
The following acreage will be

open to hunting: Dan's Mountain

Wildlife Mgt. Area, Allegany

County, 900 acres; Billmeyer Wild-

life Refuge, Allegany County, 658

acres; Green Ridge State Forest,

Allegany County, 2,000 acres; In-

clan Spring Wildlife Mgt. Area,

Washington County, 301 acres;

Strider Wildlife Refuge, Montgom-

ery County, 250 acres; Iltigg-Tho-

mas Wildlife Refuge, Howard

County, 250 acres; Adylwild Wild-

life Refuge, Caroline County, 501

acres; Johnson Wildlife Refuge,

Wicomico County, 100 acres.

Maryland Wildlife Federation

To Recognize Conservationists

Meeting at Taylor's Landing

recently, members of the awards

committee of the Maryland Wild-

life Federation adopted an awards

program which will annually rec-

ognize the Old Free State's top

conservationists. While the meth-

od of selecting the winners is still

on the drawing board, the contest

is open to any Marylander whose

efforts are directed teward the

conservation of the state's natur-

al resources.
The Maryland winners and the

national programs are financed by

the Sears Roebuck Foundation

which contributes approximately

$150,000 a year to this far-sighted

plan to preserve the American

outdoors.
The 10 categories in which top

people will be recognized and pre-

sented with a trophy are wildlife

conservation, soil conservation,

water conservation, forest conser-

vation, youth conservationist of

the year, conservation education,

legislative conservationist of the

year, conservation communica-

tions and conservation organiza-

tion of the year.
The winners will be honored at

an annual banquet to be held this

fall. The date and place of the

banquet have not as yet been de-

termined.
Mr. Clyde A. Creek, Jr., 243

Nottingham Road, Hagerstown, is

chairman of the awards commit-

tee and all nominations should be

sent to him.

Those who have repeated colds

should investigate the possibility

of allergies being mistaken for

colds.

PUSHING ON—lst Infantry Division soldiers move through he
avy woodlands of southern

Missouri as they pursue withdrawing SIOUX -"enemy" forces 
in U.S. Strike Command's

GOLD FIRE I. Elements of the "Big Red One" participated i
n the exercise as members

of Joint Task Force OZARK. Offensive action on the grou
nd, backed by almost complete

air supremacy during the final phase, forced Task Force SIOUX
 to withdraw into their

"homeland" and brought the "war" to a cloaa.

WATER MINES—M/Sgt Joseph C. Westmier (Zeigler, Ill.) explains the operation of

captured Viet Cong mines to M/Sgt John D. Spooler (Hopkinsville, Ky.). The largest

mine is normally filled to the base of the cone with 43 pounds of explosives. The hollow

cone provides buoyancy enough to float with a low silhouette. Primarily for use against

river patrol craft, junks, and cargo ships, the mines are electrically detonated.

Milk Cooperative

Presents Award
Samuel J. Donley, Jr., of Shep-

herdstown, W. Va., is the 1965-66
Maryland Cooperative Milk Pro-
ducers, Inc. "Young Cooperator."
He was winner in the fourth An-
nual Young Cooperator contest
held by the MCMP in the Turf
Valley Country Club on Wednes-
day, Aug. 4, 1965.
Runner-up in the contest was

Dennis Eugene Thompson, dairy
farmer and veterinarian student
of R2, Delta, Pa. These were cho-
sen from the eight regional win-

ners who gathered at the Turf-

Valley Club. The other entrants

were: George L. Smith, II, of Ben-

son, Harford County; Jack Sand-

ers Hubble, of White Hall, Balti-

more County; .1ohn Hull, Jr., of

Westminster, Carroll County; Mrs.

Cecil H. Gannon, of Easton, Tal-

bot County; James R. Hill, of

Emmitsburg, Frederick County;

and James M. Patrick, of Wood-

bine, Howard County.
Judges of the contest we r e,

Maurice M. Martin, Secretary of

the Pennsylvania Milk Control
Commission; Robert J. Beiter,

Marketing Specialist, Department

of Agricultural Economics, Uni-
versity of Maryland, and David

Weitzer, a Director of the Mary-

land and Virginia Milk Producers

Association, Inc. The toastmaster

and moderator at the question and

answer panel session which fol-

lowed a luncheon was Dr. John M.

Curtis, head of the Department of

Economics, University of Mary-

land nad the speaker was Patrick

B. Healy, Assistant Secretary of

the National Milk Prdoucers Fed-

eration, Washington, D. C.

The eight candidates were ask-

ed to make a brief speech on "Co-

operatives of the Future—Leader-

ship or Followship", before an

audience of some 100 people and

were interviewed individually and

privately by the judges.
The Young Cooperator program,

started by the Maryland Coopera-

tive Milk Producers, Inc., four

years ago is designed to generate

interest on the part of younger

dairy farmers (below 31 years

old) in the Cooperative.

Smoke Cloud N., winner of 10

in 22 races, including the $100,000

International and four legs of the

rich Atlantic Seaboard Series, is

among free-for-all pacers Brandy-

wine Raceway looks to host dur-

ing its summer meet now under

way. The 7-year-old New Zealand

bred horse, handled by ace driver-

trainer Billy Haughtcm, shown here

with Billy, Jr., as earned close

te $100,000.

Veterans' Loan

Eligibility Listed
A veteran's eligibility for a

GI loan is not restored when he

sells his GI-purchased home and

obtains a VA release from liabili-

ty to the Government on the loan,
F. E. Quinn, Manager of the Vet-
erans Administration Regional Of-
fice, warned this week.

Release of the veteran from li-
ability to the Government does
not affect the VA's guaranty on
the loan, Mr. Quinn said. As long
as the guaranty to the lender is
outstanding, no restoration of GI
loan rights can be granted t h e
veteran.
However, even if the loan is

paid in full, thus relieving the VA

of liability to the lender, a vet-
eran's entitlement to another GI
loan may be restored only when

the property: (a) was taken by a

governmental agency for public

use. (b) was destroyed by natur-

al hazard, or (c) was disposed

of for compelling reasons such

as health, employment transfer,

change to a better job in another

city, or other reasons considered

sufficient by the VA.
In such cases, veterans may ap-

ply to the VA office which pro-
cessed their loan for restoration
of entitlement.

Boston Lighthouse, established

in 1716 and now operated by the

U. S. Coast Guard, is the oldest

lighthouse in America.

WE

DELIVER

CALL OUR

Order Department
Toll Free From HItkrest

Exchange
ASK OPERATOR FOR

ENterprise 9-3794

THE CAVETOWN
PLANING MI LL CO.

Cavetown, Md.

QUALITY

TIRE-5-ERVICE

If you are thinking about buying CHEAP third or

fourth grade TIRES, 2 ply or 4 ply rated, we eannot

help you.

If you are thinking of SAFE PREMIUM grade,

Full Four Ply nylon tires, we can help you to obtain

much more SAFE mileage per dollar, and with the

best guarantee in the industry. MAKE US PROVE

IT!

QUALITY Retreadiag—All sizes—terms to suit.

Call HI 7-5801 or Come To

QUALITY tire-S-ervice
E. MAIN ST. EMM/WSBURG, MD.

forisemmommeffe. 

He's only a few minutes late;

no need to call around the neighborhood, but—

isn't it good to know your telephone

is there whenever you need it?

What else that you use so often gives so much

comfort and convenience for so little cost?

The C & P Telephone Company
of Maryland
Part of the Nationwide Bell System
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BABSON

Writes - .•

BY ROGER W BABSON

Babson's Point Of View On:
Consumer Goods And War
BABSON PARK, Mass., Aug.

12 — Since President Johnson

gave his talk on the attitude of
our govern-
ment regard-
i n g Vietnam,
there has been
a general feel-
ing that the
public might
get excited ov-
er a possible
shortage of
consumer goods

and rus to the stores to stock

up. This is what happened of-

...ter the Korean War really got

"hot".
Conditions Different Now

When people talk today about

possible shortages of consumer

goads as a result of war-scare

buying, they should remember

that the situation is quite dif-

ferent from what is was fifteen

years ago. At that time, the

country had not made up the

big World War II deficiencies

in cars and household goods

owned by our citizens. So

when the Korean War grew in

se, men and women who had

thought they had plenty of

time to repliace worn-out refrig-

erators, vacuum cleaners, ra-

dios, etc., uanicked and cleaned

out merchandisers' shelves.

Now, when we look into our

neighbors' komes, we find that

the so-called invisible consumer

inventories of nearly all kinds

of hard and soft goods are close

to record levels. And most
yards and garages have not just
one, but two or more, shiny au-
tomobiles. Certainly, even a
much bigger war in Vietnam
than President Johnson now
talks about could hardly bring
on a wave of consumer buying
like that touched off by the
Korean scare.
Merchandisers Should Avoid
Panic Stocking

Merchandising methods too
have changed markedly since
1950. Huge shopping centers,
vast centrally located warehous-
es, computer-operated inventory
control systems were just on
the drafting boards for most
store chains when the Korean
War broke out. Today such
modern merchandising tools are
commonplace. Economists have
said lately that the new metk-
ods of storekeeping have gone a
long way toward warding off the
old-fashioned sequence of bocrm

and bust. Improved warehouse

tie-ins—interconnected with all
stores, and with a central con-

trol by electronic data proces-
sing—have made it possible for
merchants to avoid overstock-

ing of inventories. By keeping

their shelves relatively clear of
pile-ups, the need for hasty
liquidation of stocks—bringing
competitive pressure on other
merchandisers—has been large-
ly eliminated.
However, regardless of the

marvelous new systems of mer-
chandising and inventory con-

trol that have been developed,

it is not the wires and the com-

puters that operate the vast

chains and the beautiful shop-

ping centers. It is the men be-

hind the systems that still "call

the shots". If they panic and

decide to overstock their ware-

houses and shelves, we could

still have an old-fashioned in-

ventory "bust".
Events Hold The Answer

At this moment, it seems

FOR SALE
Adding Machine Tape

Rubber Stamps

Stamp Pads

Stamp Pad Ink

Scratch Pads

Cardboard

Calendars

Wedding Invitations

Printing

Advertising Novelties

Ball Point Pens

Desk Blotters

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION ON

WHOLESALE MERCHANDISE

Phone 447-5511

CHRONICLE PRESS INC.
EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND

— OFF AND RUNNING by John I. Day —

Collsterntioll Chillicothe

Al:out the only Thoroughbred
aficionados who do not think
Affectionately of Mrs. Ethel Ja-
cob's horse of the same name
are those in Chillicothe, Ohio,
home town of a turf heroine of
another era, Imp.
As of now, Imp, who was af-

fectionately known in her day
as "The Coal Black Lady" and
"Queen of the West," is 10th in
the ranking of Ten Greatest
American Race Mares, a roster
established by Delaware Park.
The top ten are reappraised
from time to time by a 'jury' of
horsemen and it may be that
Affectionately will inspire such
a reappraisal this year.
In 19, storefronts were

deco: ated with bunting, bands
blared and a holiday-zpirited

crowd jostled for position along
the main street of Chillicothe.
A stranger might have thought
a local hero was returning from
the war against Spain, but no,
the town had turned out to wel-
come D. E. Harness, trainer
Charles E. Brossman, and their
race mare Imp, home from the,
turf wars in New York. And
imp herself led the parade with
her negro jockey, Pete Clay, up
and clad in a freshly laundered
set of orange and black
silks.
Imp campaigned for six sea-

sons, retiring in 1900, winning
62 of 171 races (she started 50
times at three), while place and
show shares of 64 other races
brought her total earnings to
$70,119.

pretty certain that the war in
Vietnam will be greatly step-
ped up during the months ahead.
That should mean a greater em-
phasis on the production of

goods that will be used to ad-
vance the war effort. As con-
sumers see production being di-
rected more and more toward
the materials of war, they may

crowd into the stores to add
to their already bulging home

inventories.
Nevertheless, we do not be-

lieve that any wave of consum-

er scare buying would last long

or be of great size—for the rea-

sons given above. The real

danger in any rush to the stores

would be its effect on the atti-

tude of the managers of the

big chains. If t hey should

"tell" their computers to load

up on all kinds of goods, we

could see a sharp run-up in

prices and a buildup for later

trouble. Nor do we believe that

Business Services

PATRONIZE our Advertisers. These firms

are rtliable and have proven through the

years that they handle only quality prod-

ucts and offer skilled professional service

ernd advice to their patrons.

TOPPER

Insurance Agency
Est. 1953

Auto - Homeowner's

Casualty - Accident and

Health - Hospitalization

OFFICE AT HOME—MT. RD.

Phone 447-3461 — Notary
—No Parking Problems—

HANOVER
MATERNITY SHOP

We Carry a Complete Line
of Maternity Wear
(Also Infants' Wear)
41 Frederick Street

Hanover, Pa.

LIBRARY HOURS

Al ternoons, Mon. thru Fri
2:30-5:00 P.M.

Evenings, Monday - Wednesday
7 :00-9 :00 P.M.

Saturday, 9 A.M.-12:30 P.M.

Dr. D. L. Beegle

Dr. John Beegle
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DR. R. P. KLINGER, JR

Optometrist

19 East Main Street
EMMITSBURG, MD.

Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted
Complete Optical Repairs

HOURS
MONDAY: 6:30 p.m to 8:30 p.m.
(Other Evenings By Appointment)

PHONE
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Prescription Service
Fast and Dependable
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First

•

Your
Rexall
Store

Peoples Drug Store
York Street, Gettysburg

For Expert Oil Burner
Service Coll

LEWIS HAHN
OIL BURNER SERVICE
Phone 271-2512 - Thurmont

Coffman Jewelers
ART-CARVED DIAMONDS

SYRACUSE CHINA
OMEGA & ELGIN

WATCHES
16 Baltimore St., Gettysburg

WILSON

Funeral Home

EMMITSBURG, MD.

Phones:

Emmitsburg 447-4621

Fairfield 642-8642

a sudden "peace scare" is im-
possible. The Communists may
make moves toward negotia-
tion if they find their "sum-
mer monsoon" offensive has not
defeated the South Vietnamese
or scared the Americans off.
And sudden peace news would
immediately halt any consumer
rush to buy goods at climbing

prices.
Panic In Consumer Goods
Could Result

Indeed, if merchants should

lose their heads in any war

scare build-up of inventories,
they could be laying the ground-

work for later forced liquida-
tion. With the present modern
warehousing and electronic con-

trol methods, such an over-

stocking of goods certainly is

not necessary. Hence, regard-
less fo developments in thr

weeks ahead, smart merchants

LEGAL
ADMINISTRATRIX NOTICE
This is to give notice that the

subscriber has obtained from the
Orphans' Court of Frederick

County, in Maryland, letters of
Administration on the estate of
NORMAN WOODROW DOVE

late of Frederick County, Mary-
land, deceased. All persons hay-
ing claims against the deceased
are warned to exhibit the same,
with the vouchers thereof, legally
authenticated, to the subscriber,
on or before the 26th day of Jan-

uary, 1966 next; they may other-
wise by law be exckided from all
benefit of said estate. Those in-
debted to the deceased are desired

to make immediate payment.
Given under my hand this 19th

day of July, 1965.
FANNIE E. DOVE,

Administratrix
RICHARD E. ZIMMERMAN,

Attorney
True Copy—Test:
THOMAS M. EICHELBERGER,
Register of Wills for Frederick

County, Md. 7!2315t

ADMINISTRATRIX'S NOTICE
This is to give notice that the

subscriber has obtained from the
Orphans' Court of Frederick Coun-

ty, in 1Vlaryland, letters of Ad-
ministration on the estate of

HARRY W. BARRICK
late of Frederick County, Mary-

land, Deceased. All persons hav-

ing claims against the deceased

are warned to exhlbit the same,

witk the vouchers thereof, legal-

ly authenticated, to the subscrib-

er, on or before the 8th day ef

February, 1966 next; they may
otherwise by law be excluded from

all benefit of said estate. Those
indebted to the deceased are de-

sired to make immediate payment.

Given under my hand this 28th

day of July, 1065.
MARIE S. BARRICK

Administratrix

SAMUEL W. BARRICK
Attctnev

True Copy—Test:
THOMAS M. EICHELHERGER

Register of WI& for Frederick

County, Md. 713015t

will not "go overboard" in ad-
ding to inventories.

OUTDOOR

SPORTING TIPS
Funny Funnel
Got an odd-ball sized bottle or

jar you want to fill? But no fun-
nel will fit it? Make a pin hole
in a section of inner tube and
stretch it over the bottle neck.
Now fill tube with liquid and
watch it run in. No leaks.
Pursed Bullets
A wide-mouthed coin purse

makes a good holder for bullets.
Clip attaches to your belt in the
handiest spot for quick action.
Keyed
You can tell in the dark what

key goes where if you file "Code"
notches in the handles (and re-
member them).
Desert Icebox
Keep camp food fresh with a

desert ice box. (Weather must
be hot and dry.) Place food in
a wooden box in the sun. Cover
with burlap. Punch enough holes
in large cans so filled with water
they keep burlap moist. Evapor-
ation draws heat out.
Ice House
Don't store your collapsible ice

fishing shack during the summer

months. Adapt it for use camp-

ing or even as guest sleeping
quarters in your backyard.
Leader Button
A white button slipped down

your leader a yard or so from
lure or bait attracts fish, increas-
es stri' Os.
Boat Anchor

If you come to a good fishing
spot but left your boat's anchor
home, hook a plug into nearby

hold a boat.
Turtle Raft
Make a raft 3 ft. by 3 ft. In

the center attach a wire basket
baited with chicken or fish guts.
Around the basket fasten gang
hooks. Turtles try to get the
bait, get caught in hooks. (Don't
get "caught" taking them off.)

The largest afloat command in

branches or rocks and tie line the world is the Atlantic Fleet
to oarlock. You'll be surprised at Cruiser - Destroyer Force, with
how well a light fishing line will headquarters in Newport, R. I.
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PARTY?
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Roger Liquor Store
ANN G. ROGER, Prop.
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Chevrolet Impala
Sport Coupe.

You couldn't pick a better time than now to buy a Chevrolet!

Plenty of beautiful driving weather ahead, and your Chevrolet

dealer is making allowances for your old car that are

even more beautiful. Come drive a great deal.

\‘'

Corvair Monza 

.

Sport Coupe.

Now's the time to get a
No.1 buy on the No.1 cars.

YOUR
CHEVROLET
DEALER

Chevelle Malibu
Sport Coupe.

i9-2654

Wilhide Chevrolet-Olds, Inc.
THURMONT MARYLAND
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Fulbright States The Case
Undoubtedly some worried

Democrats were wondering last
month if the Johnson adminis-
tration's fortunes did not need
bolstering for 1966 and 1968.
With many of its intellectual
stalwarts either abdicating or

teaching-in, the souring press
around the liberal world pour-
ing acid on the President's rea-

sonable actions, and top level as-
sistants having a rough time
out on the circuit explaining
what needed no explanation,
something had to be done. It
was perhaps time for the Senate
Foreign Relations Committee
chairman to make a statement.

Senator J. William Fulbright
therefore spent several hours
with the President. When next
he made an address he cited the
"steadfastness and statesman-
ship" of Mr. Johnson, a compli-

USE QUALITY ALFALFA SEED
Certified Williamsburg

Certified Buffalo  

Certified Vernal

bu. $24.00

bu. $28.00

bu. $34.00

We Are Now Booking Orders For
Certified Pen-rod Barley

Gall & Smith
Thurmont, Maryland

HAVE A

TROUBLE - FREE VACATION
BETTER LET US
CHECK YOUR

• SPARK PLUGS
• IGNITION POINTS
• FAN BELT
• MUFFLER

—ENJOY YOUR VACATION—

KEEPERS ESSO STATION
Charles E. Keepers, Prop

EMMITSBURG MARYLAND

ment that only would have re-
stated the obvious in other cir-
cumstances. But now the Presi-
dent's liberal friends had been
yakking that the Presidential
advisors are "Men of unparal-
leled arrogance, stupidity, and
incompetence." Other senators
were rising to emotional peaks
in their unreasoned attacks.
Perhaps no liberal in ADA, un-
less it was Vice President Hum-
phrey, could now go all the
way with LBJ.
Some Reality, More Myth

It was an appropriate time,
therefore, for Senator Ful-
bright's summary of Johnson's
foreign policy that comprised a
portion of his speech. His real-
ities—no withdrawal from South
Vietnam that would "betray our
obligation to people we have
promised to defend," et cetera—
were perhaps more obvious than
his myths. Also, his point was
well-made that Peking must not
be allowed to get away with the
belief that guerrilla infiltrations
are a cheap and safe way to ex-
pand Communist power. This
much of the Senator's speech,
at least, needed saying and tru-
ly reflects the views of most
Americans.

Unfortunately, however, the
Senator went on to fall into the
same ditch with the rest of Mr.
Johnson's critics when his in-
terpretation of the U. S. dilem-
ma in Vietnam led hi na to the
pessimistic comment that vic-
tory there would be too costly,
oonsidering the "requirements of
our interest and honor." Only
a "holding" action, he indicated,
would be required to "persuade
the Communists that we would
not be driven out and that Sai-
gon could not be crushed.
The Alternatives
The Senator again has dem-

onstrated his flair for muddying
the waters by saying some good
things stirred in with a great
many nonsensical notions. He
opposes escalation, whatever
that is, becalse bombing has so
far failed to wn^ken th.. No,
Vietnam c.a-aci+,-, because it in-
vit -s Treat nor ')ers of troo-,s
from the rorth into S outh
Vietnam, and bacause we are
not prepared to accept either
a jungle war or the alternatives.
Well, there is nothing in all
this except a fearful re-state-
ment of the liberal dilemma
that knows nothing more than
to give ground before the push
of the Communist world revo-
lution.

Making concessions now or
any other time gets the U. S.
nowhere with the Communists,
a fact of history which Senator
Fulbright ought to know.
Distorting History
These current distortions of

history, to use Senator Dirk-
sen's phrase, ignore the express-
ed Communist intention to ex-
pand and to swallow up by
force, deceit, and intrigue any

tick, tick,
tick, tick, $25 tick,

tick, tick, tick, $50 tick,
tick, tick, tick, $75 tick, tick,

tick, tick, $100 tick, tick, tick,
tick, $125 tick, tick, tick, tick,
$150 tick, tics, tio!7, Eck, $175
tick, tick, tick, tick, tick, $200
tick, tick, tick, tick, tick, $225
tick, tick, tick, tick, tick,
$250 tick, tick, tick,

tick, etc,

How to save money like clockwork
[ even if you're short on willpower]

Hanging on to some of your earn-
ings can be easy as winding your
watch. Just tell your employer you
want to join the Payroll Savings
Plan. Then sit back and forget
about it.
Every payday, he'll set aside a

few dollars from your paycheck
(you say how many), and put them
towards the purchase of a U. S.
Savings Bond.

Pretty soon you'll have some big

rdt.,

dough stashed away. No strain.
It's all automatic—and dependable
as Big Ben.

Millions of your fellow Ameri-
cans save billions of dollars this
way, so you know it works. What's
more, you help your country as you
get richer, which should give you a
nice red, white, and blue feeling.
Take a minute and talk to your

employer this payday. See if it
'isn't time well spent.

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds
STAR•SPANGLED SAVINGS PLAN

FOR ALL AMERICANS

ioe 2'14 Ge=pap 11101 als advartirement. It is presented as a public
•H• * Via NW rr.avry Department and The Advertising Council.

free countries they can and fin-
ally the whole free world. One
of their planned techniques is
actually being tested in South
Vietnam, that of infiltration and
treachery within. Such readi-
ness to let them have their way,
coming from the Senator and
others in high places, only en-
courages the Reds to believe
they can get away with it. If
the Communist world is con-
vinced that we are divided and
uncertain, the pressure is going
to remain on us indefinitely.
And they will divide us at

home if they can. They under-
stand the fatal chink in left-
ward thinking only too well:
that Marxism is first tolerated
and then embraced. This blind
side of our intellectuals shows
up in this debate with increas-
ing clarity. It appears they do
not want democracy or freedom
in Vietnam half as much as
they want a green light for
Marxist ideas at home and
abroad. Increasingly, the noisy
academic "intellectual" dissent-
ers to the President's policy are
showing their true colors: soc-

SPECIAL!
ADDING MACHINE

TAPE

20c per roll
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Emmitsburg Md.

Please meet your new Neighbors

THE FORMER

Simpson Ins. Agency
Is Now Operated By

Kitty and Art

Richardson
IT IS OPEN HOUSE EVERY

DAY AT
4 Federal Ave., Einmitsburg

Telephone 447-2181
Branch of

E. J. RICHARDSON & SONS
Established 1847

007 "One-Upped"
In The Bahamas

Nassau, Bahamas — (HK) —
James Bond, master of the im-
posSible, was "one-upped" by a
member of the production crew
of "Thunderball"—latest Bond
picture, recently filmed in
Nassau.
In the film Bond pursues

large gamefish with a speargun
through transparent Bahamian
waters. In real life the crew-
member, Melvin Brennan, Jr.,
pursued a five-foot long, 32-
pound dolphin in Nassau har-
bor and caught it with his bare
hands.

It happened while he was
boating to work on Nassau's
famous Paradise Island.
Brennan noticed the dolphin

feeding on a small school of
fish. He decided to interrupt
the feast and jumped into the
sea, grabbing the fish around
the neck. After a furious 15-
minute battle, Brennan, single-
handedly, got the dolphin into
his boat.
Discussing his feat after-

wards, Brennan said he'd like
to take a chance at capturing
some of the other record-
breaking varieties of gamefish
which abound in Bahamian
waters. But like most visitors
to the Bahamas, he plans to
use conventional rod and reel,
rather than push his luck with
another Bond-like adventure.

SCIENCE

briefs ri:J
Staying Warm
A mosquito that lives near

the North Pole keeps itself
warm by roosting on the warm-
est part of an Arctic flower that
follows the Sun, two Canadian
scientists report.

On the Alert
Rats exposed to nicotine seem

to learn faster than do unex-
posed animals, a Nobel Prize.
winning physiologist reports.

Pines for Vitamins
Pine needles make a good

substitute for cod liver oil or
other vitamin sources in chick-
en feed, a Latvian laboratory
has found. The needles promote
both chick growth and egg pro-
duction.

The Heart and the Hearth
Men who job-hop and move

frequently are more liable to
heart • attacks than men who
stick to one job and one home
town, three scientists report.
Such nobility appears to be
more closely associated with
heart attacks than smoking or
fat consumption, or being over-
weight, the study finds.

Tidal Power
Harnessing the energy of the

tides has been an engineer's
dream for many years, but now
three new projects are about
to make it a fact. One is located
on the Rance River in France;
the second, at Passamaquoddy
Bay, Maine; and the third in
the Soviet Union.

ialist pink. The full body of
American opinion, Mr. Presi-
dent, remains anti-Communist.
So take it from there and 1968
will take care of itself.

/

The first application of high-
strength nickel steel in bridge con-
struction was in the Queensboro
Bridge spanning the East River in
New York City. A double canti-
lever structure with two main
spans of 984 and 1,182 feet, the
bridge was completed in 1909.

LEGAL
EXECUTORS' NOTICE

This is to give notice that the
subscribers have obtained from
the Orphans' Court of Frederick
County, in Maryland, letters Test-
amentary on the estate of

HELEN M. EYLER
late of Frederick County, Deceas-
ed. All persons having claims
against the deceased are warned
to exhibit the same, with the
vouchers thereof, legally authen-
ticated, to the subscribers, on or
before the 26th day of January,
1966 next; they may otherwise by
law be excluded from all benefit
of said estate. Those indebted to
the deceased are desired to make
immediate payment.
Given under our hands this 14th

day of July, 1965.
Dolores T. Krietz
and Paul A. Eyler

Executors
Trate Copy—Test:
THOMAS M. EICHELBERGER
Register of Wills for Frederick

County, Md. 711615t

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE
This is to give n.tice that the

subscriber has obtained from the
Orphans' Court of Frederick
County in Maryland, letters of
Administration on the estate of

JOHN AUGUSTA JONES
late of Frederick County, Mary-
land, deceased. All persons having
claims against the deceased are
warned to exhibit the same, with
the vouchers thereof, legally au-
thenticated, to the subscriber, on
or before the 2nd day of Febru-
ary, 1966 next; they may other-
wise by law be excluded from all
benefit of said estate. Those in-
debted to the deceased are desired
to make immediate payment.

Given under my hand this 26th
day of July, 1965.

WILLIAM F. JONES,
Administrator

True Copy—Test:
THOMAS M. EICHELBERGBR,

Register of Wills for Frederick
County, Md. 713015t

frorn
he Bible

He maketh the storm a calm.
—(Psalms 107:29)

We can remain in charge of
our emotions if we pray daily
for the calm spirit and the
poised manner that is becom-
ing to a child of God. When we
give conscious thought to
maintaining this calm and this
poise, we are never challenged
to lose them. Spiritual growth
brings us the faith that under
God we can remain in charge
of our emotions.

I MOB ILHEAT
with RT-98

: the fuel oil for easy heating!
•
•
•
•
•
•

Cigna
Thurmont — MarAull0

Phone CR 1-2412

FORD DEALER

Vacation Sale
ON USED CARS

Record '65 sales have loaded us with top trades—all sala-pokad

la dm, for vacation! Specials ow A-1 Used Cars in stock ova

1964 Ford Galaxie 500 4-Dr.; Fully Equipped; Very Clean.
1963 Corvair Monza 900 2-Dr.; 4 Speed; Heater.
1963 (2) Ford Galaxie 500 4-Dr.; Fully Equipped.
100 Fairlane, 2-Dr.; R&H; Std. Shift; Eltra Clean.
.1966 Ford Galaxie 500 2-Dr. H.T.; Low Mileage; Like New.
1962 Falcoa 4-Dr.; Low Mileage; 1 Local Owner.
1962 Corvair 4-Dr. Sta. Wagon; Extra Clean; Like New.
1962 Falcon 2-Dr.; R&H.
1961 Falcon Wagon, 6 Cyl.; R&H; Std. Shift.
1961 Ford 4-Dr., I Cyl.; R&H; Very Clean
1961 Buick Special 2-Dr.; 1 Local Ownet,
1964 Falcon 4-Dr., 6 Cyl.; Std. Shift; Very Clean.
1961 Ford Country Sedan Wagon; Fully Equipped.
1960 Ford 4-Dr.; Std. Shift; R&H.
1960 Ford Starliner, V-8; R&H.
1956 Buick 4-Dr. Hard-top; V-S; REI&A.
1955 Ford Ranch Wagon, V-8; R&H.

Sperry Ford Sales
PHONE 447-5131 EMMITSOURG, MD.

P4leer Wedding Plc

WEDDING
INVITATIONS
and announcemento...

ereated bY 
4410.0c4,0

Each distinctive invitation
thermographed on 25% rag

china-white vellum papers
giving you fine raised lettering

that speaks of the
highest qualityi

Also matching reception cards,
response cards, thank you cards,

at home cards and informals.
Come in today and make your

choice from our
!'Flower Wedding Line" catalog.

Your choir*
Of SIXTEEN

individual
TYPE STYLES

77to moss
popular
selections
shown belosat

\\ Mrs. P

e. 

retT Crosaniu tsiT•ry

eg

\ Mr.. P.I C.1.7,
aillu. Tad •Tioa/9,
M rs'. Paul Crerlog

(Mrs. gaui erosisy

CHRONICLE PRESS INCORPORATED
Phone HIlIcrest 7-5511 Enunitsburg, Md.
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FOR SALE—Whitehouse paint, 2
gal, reg. $12.20, Sale price, only
$9.70 at Emmitsburg Feed and
Farm Supply, Emmitsburg.

• FOR SALE-1965 Sylvania Port-
able Stereo, Brand New—Never

IT Used. $75.00. Apply Mrs. Leo
Topper, Emmitsburg, Md.

7130 3tII
FOR SALE — Unico 23' Chest

Freezer, $275.00. Emmitsburg
Feed and Farm Supply, East
Main St., Emmitsburg .

FOR SALE — Semi-Bungalow, 5
miles from Emmitsburg; lg liv-
ingroom, modern kitchen; 2 bed-
rooms with closets; modern
bath; second floor can be fin-
ished into 2 nice rooms; full
basement, part of it made into
garage. Price, $7,500. I have
3 of these homes joining each
other that I can sell for $21,000.
Phone 447-5101 or 717-359-5497.
RICHARD M. CULLISON

Drive-In Real Esate, 220 East
Main St., Emmitsburg. tf

FOR SALE — Men's Work and
Dress Shoes; Rubber Footwear.
Emmitsburg Feed and Farm
Supply, Emmitsburg, Md.

FOR SALE
All Types of Awnings
ALUMINUM SIDING

Storm Door & Windows
Fern Ohier - Gettysburg, Pa.

Phone EDgewood 4-4612

FOR SALE — Unico Refrigerator
and Freezer only $289.00 at Em-
mitsburg Feed and Farm Sup-
ply, E. Main St., Emmitsburg.

FOR SALE-1958 Chevrolet Bel
Air 4-Dr.; R&H&A; P.G.; one
owner, extra clean. Sanders
Garage, Emmitsburg, Md.

FOR SALE—B. F. Goodrich tract-
or tires for less than you pay
for off brands, installed with or
without fluid. Popular sizes in
stock, financing to suit. Com-
pletely equipped truck for on-
farm emergency tire service.
Look for sign of

QUALITY
tire-S-ervice

East Main St., Emmitsburg, Md.
Phone HI 7-5801

FOR SALE — 12' Refrigerator,
only $182.50 at Emmitsburg
Feed and Farm Supply, Em-
mitsburg, Maryland.

FARMERS and DAIRYMEN
Terramycin

Mastitis — Scours Tablets
Injectables

All Veterinarian Supplies
PEOPLES DRUG STORE

ti Gettysburg, Pa.

NOTICES

NOTICE— Unico Electric Range,
only $209.00 this week at Em-
mitsburg Feed and Farm Sup-
ply, E. Main St., hmmitsburg.

NOTICE—The Youth Center will
sponsor a dance on Friday, Aug.
13, from 8 til 11 p.m, featuring
Dwayne and the Sounds. Ad-
mission is 75c per person. All
are welcome. ltp

HELP WANTED—National house-
hold co. has openings for wo-
man dealers, part-time. Earn
extra money in your own neigh-
borhood in your spare time. Re-
ply to Box C, c/o Emmitsburg
Chronicle, Emmitsburg, Mary-
land. 712314t

HELP WANTED — Busy Fuller
Brush dealer seeks part-time
sales help. Car and phone a
must. Phone or write Bill Deck-
er, evenings after 7:30, 506 W.
Elm Ave., Hanover, Pa., ME 7-
7397. 7234t

HELP WANTED—Two Carpenters
to take charge of building a
2-story house locally. Must have
experience. Will start in 2-3
weeks. For particulars call
756-4011. tf

WOTICII

"For the Finest Cars Around
Come to the Center of Town"

ZENTZ A (ITO SALES
Gettysburg, Pa. tf

LOWREY ORGANS—A complete
line of models, styles and fin-

ishes at our store now. All
Lowreys have two full man-
uals, sustain, and are absolute-
ly locked in tune. No special
wiring—just plug into regular
outlet and play. Lessons avail-
able. Menchey Music Service,
430 Carlisle St., Hanover. it

DISTRIBUTOR WANTED
No competition. To service and

set up new accounts in exclusive
territory. Investment secured by
fast moving inventory of amazing
plastic coating used on all types
of surfaces interior or exterior.
Eliminates waxing when applied
to any type of floor. Eliminates
all painting when applied to wood,
metal or concrete surfaces.

Minimum Investment-8500
Maximum Investment-812,000
For details write or call: Phone:

314-AX-1-1500. PENGUIN PLAS-
TICS CORP., 3411 North Lind-
bergh Blvd., St. Ann, Missouri
63074. 81617t

Complete Auto and Body Repair
New and Used Cars

WANTZ CHEVROLET INC.
Taneytown, Maryland tf

Phone 756-6006
Open Thursday & Friday 'Til 9p.m.

NOTICE—Local young man wants
to buy 2 or 3 acres of land
to build future home. Phone
447-2563. tf

COMMUNITY PICNIC
Mt. Tabor Park, Rocky Ridge, Md.

AUGUST 14, 1965
Baby Show, 2 P.M.—Babies up to

2 years old
Softball Game — 2:30 P.M.

Rocky Ridge Boys vs. Creagers-
town Girls

Fried Chicken & Ham Supper
Family Style, beginning at 3:30
P. M. — Adults $1.50, children 75c
Soup and Sandwiches On Sale

—Free Entertainment—
THE COLLEGIANS
All Kinds of Games

it

WEDDING PORTRAITS
Groups At The Studio

WEDDING ALBUMS
Color or Black & White

Finishes. Call us for prices.

THE LANE STUDIO
34 York St.

Gettysburg, Pa.
Over 30 Years Experience

WANTED—Ladies to show Bee-
line Fashions. (Party Plan).
Ladies', men's and children's
wear. No investment or exper-
ience needed, no collecting or
delivering. Call 717-259-3221 or
write: Box 264, East Berlin,
Pa., giving phone no. and ad-
dress. 816`2t

PIZZA

SUBS
Carry-Out Service

THE PALMS
Phone 7-2303 or 7-4426

Emmitsburg, Md.

PRIVATE MUSIC LESSONS
Piano, Organ, Clarinet

Experienced and Qualified teacher
Call HI 7-2654 after 5:00 P.M.

Mrs. Anne Deatherage tf

NOTICE—Piano tuning, repairing,
and rebuilding. Write Everhart
and Sons, 225 Frederick St.,
Hanover, Pa. Phone MEIrosa
2-3177.

HARRIET'S BEAUTY SHOP
4021/2 W. Main St. Emmitsburg

Phone 447-2495
—Open Tuesday Thru Saturday—

Harriet Valentine
tf

APARTMENTS FOR RENT

FOR RENT — 4-room apartment,
private bath and parking space.
Apply Mrs. G. R. Elder or phone
447-5511. tf

FOR RENT-5 rooms and bath,
1st floor. Phone 447-2527. P.
A. Stoner, Emmitsburg. tf

FOR RENT Nice apartment;
newly remodeled. Contact Bol-
linger's Meat Market, phone
447-3411. tf

FOR RENT—Apartment, 2 or 3
rooms, 3rd floor, unfurnished.
Phone HI 7-2154. tf

HOUSE FOR RENT—Sept.-June.
3 bedrooms, completely furnish-
ed, central heating. Near mt.

St. Mary's College. Convenient
to St. Joseph College. Especial-
ly suitable for teachers. Phone
447-2563. tf

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
The Board of Education of Fred-

erick County, 115 East Church
Street. Frederick, Maryland ,in-
vites bids on supplying fuel (liq-
uid and solid) for the various pub-
lic schools of Frederick County,
Maryland for the school year
1965-66.

Specifications and propo s"a 1
sheets may be obtained at the
Board of Education Office.

Sealed bids will be received at
the Board of Education Office un-
til 10:00 A.M. (DST), August
20. 1965.
The Board of Education re-

serves the right to reject any or
all proposals and to waive infor-
malities.
BY ORDER OF THE BOARD

OF EDUCATION OF FREDER-
ICK COUNTY.

JOHN L. CARNOCHAN, JR.
Secretary-Treasurer

Bid #652-0-1 it

Mr. and Mrs. John William
Rooney, Jr., have returned to their
home in Mobile, Alabama after
spending a vacation with Mrs.
Regina Rybikowsky, Emmitsburg,
and Mr. and Mrs. Marion Ca-
pezio and family, Baltimore.

Fairfield Amvets

Send Delegation
Fairfield Arnvets Post sent a

delegation to attend the installa-
tion of officers of the Ephrata
Post No. 136 Sunday afternoon.

Delegates included Raymond
Miller, central district command-
er; Robert Bushman, deputy com-
mander; David Cool, district
chaplain; Frank Lowe, post com-
mander; and Clyde Stoat. Aux-
iliary members were Alice Bush-
man, Sonja Cool, and Bertie Sloat.

Wenschhof Services Held

Funeral services for Robert A.
Wenschhof, Freedom Twp., Get-
tysburg R2, were held Saturday
morning at 11 o'clock at Elias
Evangelical Lutheran Church, Em-
mitsburg, with Rev. W. Ronald
Fearer, pastor, and Rev. Philip
Bower, former pastor, officiating.

Pallbearers, all grandsons of the
deceased, were Richard D. Wen-
schhof, Calvin D. Manahan, Jr.,
Robert R. Manahan, Edward R.
Wenschhof, Hillen G. Rife, and
Larry E. Rife.
Interment was in the church

cemetery.

Engaged
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn D .Dear-

dorff ,Fairfield, announce the en-
gagement of their daughter, Jane
Elitabeth, to John M. Andrew,
Jr., Norfelden, Germany, former-
ly of Fairfield.

Miss Deardorff is a graduate of
Fairfield High School and is em-
ployed by Banker's Insurance
Group. Andrew is a graduate of
Suitland High School, Suitland,
Md., and Williams Trade School,
Media, Pa. He is employed by
Warren R. Prophit Masonry, of
Wheaton, Md.
No date has been set for the

wedding.

Engaged
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence A. Sites,

Fairfield R1, announce the en-
gagement of their daughter, Jean
Sites, Chambersburg, to Fred B.
Hammond, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Hammond, Lincolnway
East, Chambersburg.

Miss Sites is a graduate of
Fairfield High School and is em-
ployed by the United Telephone
Company as a traffic clerk. Mr.
Hammond is a graduate of Cham-
bersburg High School and is em-
ployed by Lynch Motors Inc., Car
lisle.

CANNING SEASON
SUPPLIES

1/2-pt. to 1/2-gal. Jars
Regular and Wide-Mouth

Lids and Caps

Jelly Glasses - Jar Holders - Canners

GETTYSBURG HARDWARE
BALTIMORE STREET — GETTYSBURG, PA.

SPECIAL SEED
CLEANING SERVICE
WHEAT AND BARLEY

Decockle Attachment - Grain Treatment

This equipment and service at the Thurmont Plant

Call us for your Seed Grain - Fall Seeding

THURRIONT COOPERATIVE
Phone CR 1-3111

ROCKY RIDGE WAREHOUSE

Phone HIlIcrest 7-3824

"The Lowest Prices In The Area"
For A Good Clean Used Car Are At

ZENTZ AUTO SALES

1965 MUSTANG 2-plus-2 hardtop, nearly new, 289 V-8 engine,
automatic drive, power steering. .Beautiful aqua color.
Save $500 at  ,  $2695

1964 CHEVELLE (2) 4-door sedans, automatic drive, power
steering, radio, heater, black and white with red interior 
Your choice   $2195

1964 RENAULT Dauphine 4-door, automatic, radio, heater   $1195
1964 CHEVROLET 1/2-ton pickup, 5,000 actual miles, locally

owned, cost over $2.300 new   $1695
1963 CHEVROLET Bel Air station wagon, 4-door, V-8 engine,

power steering, automatic, radio, heater   $1995
1963 BUICK Special Deluxe 4-door sedan, V-8, automatic   $1795
1963 RAMBLER "770" 4-door sedan, six automatic, radio, heat-

er   $1695
1963 FORD convertible XL, power steering and brakes, auto-

matic, V-8   $2095
1963 FORD Fairlane 500, V-8, 4-door, automatic, radio, heater $1695
1963 PONTIAC Catalina 2-door sedan, automatic   $1995
1963 VALIANT V-200 4-door sedan, automatic   $1695
1962 OLDSMOBILE "88" 4-door sedan, white, power steering,

4 new tires, extra nice   $1695
1962 CHEVROLET hardtop, eight, automatic, radio, heater   $1695
1962 FORD Galaxie Fordor, eight, automatic, power steering,

radio, heater   $1295
1961 BUICK LeSabre 4-door hardtop, full power, automatic   $1795
1961 FORD Galaxie Fordor, eight, automatic, power steering,

radio, heater   $1095
1961 PLYMOUTH 4-door, V-8, automatic, radio, heater   $1095
1861 IMPALA 4-door, V-8, automatic, power steering, radio,

heater   $1395
1060 CHEVROLET 4-door sedan, automatic, 6-cylinder, radio,

heater   $1095
1960 OLDSMOBILE "88" 4-door sedan, automatic, radio, heat-

er, power steering   $1095
1960 FALCON 4-door, stick, red   $ 795
1958 FORD Fairlane "500" 2-door hardtop, "8", automatic,

radio, heater, power steering. Was lady-owned, 46,000
actual miles. This is a gem   $ 695

1958 CHEVROLET sedan, floor-shift, radio, heater, motor over-
hauled, a good clean car   $ 695

1957 PLYMOUTH sedan, 8, automatic   $ 295
1956 OLDSMOBILE hardtop   $ 295
1956 OLDSMOBILE "88" 4-door hardtop, automatic, power

steering, radio, heater   $ 69
1956 CHEVROLET Be! Air 4-door sedan, radio, heater, straight

stick, motor just overhauled   $ 495
1956 PONTIAC sedan, automatic, radio, heater, runs well   $ 150
1955 CHEVROLET 2-door hardtop, automatic, radio, heater,

was lady-owned, a nice one   $ 595
1953 PONTIAC 4-door   $ 150

Cars over $700 are guaranteed. Financing arranged with no money
down, if necessary, to persons with a steady job and a good credit
record.

Gettysburg, Pa.

ZENTZ AUTO SALES
Carlisle St. at Railroad

Open Daily 9 A.M. to 9 P.M.

334-6116

No date has been set for the
wedding.

Rev. Paul V. Redmond, secretary
of Mount St. Mary's College, left
Wednesday to spend a week with
his family in Albany, N .Y.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Sheffield and
family of Baltimore, visited over
the weekend with Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Snyder and son and with
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Wivell and
family.

PURE CRYSTAL CLEAR

ICE
CUBES
(Any Quantity)

CROUSE'S
OPEN SUNDAY
Phone 447-2211

Emmitsburg - Md.

CHARNITA
FAIRFIELD, PENNSYEVANIA

Between

Gettysburg and Emmitsburg

On Pa. Route 116

18 Hole Golf Course
ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP

ONLY $150.00

A PRIVATE CLUB

Applications Accepted From
Cottage Site Owners

RECREATION PAR EXCELLENCE

FOR PEOPLE WHO
WANT TO REMAIN

ALIVE, VITAL AND ACTIVB

MAJESTIC
GETTYSBUKa• ED 4-2513

ENDS TUESIAY, AUG. 17

ANNETTE TOMMY

FUNICELLO KIRK
In

WALT DISNEY'S

"THE MONKEY'S UNCLE"

In Color
Cont. Sat. and Sun.

Extra Weekday Matinees

Wed.-Sat. Aug. 18-21
cAr.RoLL BAKER
PETER LAWFORD
RED BUTTONS

In
Joseph's Les ine's ,

"HARLOW"
In Color

—COMING SOON—

"Tickle Me"

"The Art Of Love"

"Shenandoah"

AUGUST

Furniture Sale
2 Pc. Living Room Suite, Reg. $199.95

REDUCED TO $169.95

Livingroom Tables in Sets of 3, 2 Step & 1 Coffee

$19.95 - $24.95 - $29.95

Braid Throw Rugs, 24x36  Only $2.98

Washable Throw Rugs  $1.25-$1.98-$2.98

ZURGABLE BROTHERS
HOME FURNISHINGS
EMMITSBURG — MARYLAND

ADMINISTRATOR'S AND
TRUSTEE'S SALE

Of

PERSONAL AND REAL PROPERTY
By virtue of an order of the Orphans' Court for Fred-

erick County, Maryland, dated April 5, 1965, entered in the
Estate of Goldie M. Landis, deceased, the undersigned,
Charles E. Hollie, Administrator of the Estate of Goldie
M. Landis, will sell oil the premises located on the eastern
side of U. S. Route 15 in Emmitsburg Election District,
Frederick County, Maryland on

SATURDAY, AUGUST 21, 1965
At 10:00 A. M., D.S.T.

PERSONAL PROPERTY: 5 piece breakfast set; Kel-
vinator electric stove; Kelvinator refrigerator; Kelvinator
upright deep-freeze; Sunbeam mixmaster; dishes; cooking
utensils; 9 piece dining room suite; 3 piece living room
suite; 4 piece maple bedroom suite; 5 piece bedroom suite,
studio; cedar clothes closet; corner cupboard; 3 porch rock-
ers; stands; end tables; fiat top desk; small walnut desk;
lamps; lot of glassware; hall rack; Philco T.V. set with
stand; coffee table; small cuckoo clock; Sessions wall clock;
9'x12' rug and pad; other rugs; bric-a-brac; pottery; old
trunk; Singer sewing machine; ladder-back rocker; cab-
inet; wiadow fan; electric heater; Maytag washer; metal
glider and 3 Porch chairs; 40' extension ladder; Rotary
power mower.

AND, by virtue of an order of the Orphans' Court of
Frederick County, Maryland, dated June 28, 1965, the un-
dersigned, Charles E. Hollie, Trustee, will sell on the above
date the following:

REAL ESTATE
At 1:30 P. M.

All that lot or parcel of land, situate, lying and being
on the eastern side of the public road known as U.S. Route
15, in Emmitsburg Election District, Frederick County,
Maryland and containing 131 square perches of land, more
or less. Being all and the same real estate conveyed unto
Goldie M. Landis by Charles Hollie and Reva Hollie, his
wife, by deed dated the 13th day of April, 1957, and re-
corded among the Land Records of Frederick County in
Liber 581 folio 263. The property is improved with a 2
story dwelling containing 3 B.R., bath, Lv. room, Dng.
room, kitchen, attic, pantry, new oil fired heating system,
newly shingled with asbestos shingles; stream of water
running through the land.

TERMS: Personal property CASH; no articles to be
removed until settled for. Real Estate requires 10% of
purchase price on day of sale, with balance to be paid upon
final ratification of the sale by the Orphans' Court. Taxes
to be adjusted to the day of sale. All costs of ccnveyancing
to be at the expense of the purchaser or pruchasers. The
Administrator and Trustee reserve the right to reject any
or all bids.

CHARLES E. HOLLIE
Administrator & Trustee of the Estate of

Goldie M. Landis

JAMES McSHERRY, Attorney
GLENN TROUT and JAMES G. TROUT, Auctioneers
5IEHRLE N. WACHTER, Clerk

Lunch Rights Reserved

FRIDAY, THE 13th

SHOE SALE
NOW IN PROGRESS 

WOMEN'S TEENS'
$1.99 to $5.99 $1.00 to $3.99

CHILDREN'S
$1.00 to $3.99

YOUNG MEN'S
$1.99 to $6.99

CHILDREN'S TENNIS
ODDS AND ENDS . . . 1.99 to '2.99

Martin's Shoe Store
GETTYSBURG, YORK & FREDERICK

"The Place to Go for the Brands You Know"
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Ambulance Donors
(Continued From Page 1)

David A. Edgar
Mrs. Charles Hubbard
Paul Hoffman
Mary E. Hobbs
Aaron W. Adams
George Sanders
Chester Chapman
John I. Weddle
American Legion Post 121
J. Allen Bouey
Mrs. Joseph Eyler
Charles F. Stouter
Ruth Shuff
Trinity Methodist Church
Paul I. Wive11
Frank Fitzgerald
Joseph Sanders
Thomas Hoade
Davil Bushman
Carl Baumgardneir
Josephine Steinberger

Mrs. Dvaid Neighbours
Pauline Seabrooks
E. J. Smith, Sr.
Pauline Watkins
Mrs. Charles Bushman
James Lingg
James A. McKenna

YOUTH CENTER
Green Indians 32; Blue Jays 24
Coach Jack Topper's Green In-

dians tightened the race in the
Youth Center basketball league
when they whipped Gene Eyler's
hitherto unbeaten Blue Jays 32-
24. Coupled with a 42-39 defeat of
the Panthers by the Hustlers, the
two winners moved within a game
of the league leaders.
The Green Indians got solid

performances from Harry Flarner
with 12 points, and Joe Welty

Rocky Ridge Volunteer Fire Co.

CARNIVAL
AUGUST 16 THRU AUGUST 21

FREE ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY

PARADE WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 18
Promptly At 7:00 P. M.

GAMES — GOOD FOOD — RIDES

FOR ALL AGES

Country Fresh
RIGHT FROM THE GARDEN & FIELD

Sweet Corn — Tomatoes

Cantaloupes — Watermelons

Squash — Green Beans

SO FRESH YOW CAN ACTUALLY TASTE IT!

SOMETHING DELIGHTFUL
We Have Stocked A Complete Line Of

OLD VIRGINIA PRODUCTS
TOMATO JUICE — APPLE BUTTER

ASSORTED JELLIES

ALL SIZE JARS OF PRESERVES

B. H. BOYLE 86 SONS, INC.
—Air-Conditioned—

Phone HI 7-4111 Emmitsburg, Md.

with 10. After a tight first half I that a number of young collectors I Anne Arundel, Carroll, Howard
that found the Indians on top have already made their turn-ins and Frederick Counties is eligible
13-12, the winners began to pull
away on the shooting of Harner,
Welty and Dick Wive11. The los-
ers could muster only five second
half field goals, three of those by
league-leading scorer Gene Eyler,
who had been blanked in the first
half. The winners were also rough
at the foul line, sinking eight of
fourteen tries. Eyler and Harry
Hahn were high scorers for the
losers with six points each. The
losers sorely missed the services
of Ed Baker, their top rebounder.
Hustlers 42; Panthers 39
Sparked by Denny Stahley, who

hit for 18 points, the hustlers
moved into title contention by
toppling the Panthers, 42-39 in
an overtime thriller. Ahead 13-
12 at intermission, the winners
fought off the surging Panthers
with a nine basket performance
in the second half to keep things
tied, 36-36, at the end of regula-
tion time. Johnny Little kept the
Panthers close all night as he
dropped in 17 points, nine of
them in the second half. The los-
ers also had a top performance
from Boney Wireman who scored
12 points.
Meadowlarks 48; Night Owls 45
The last place Night Owls made

it a long evening for the Meadow-
larks before going down to their
ninth straight loss, 48-45. Jack
Dillon led the winners with 16
points, including six baskets.
Johnny Sherwin dropped in sev-
en baskets and scored one foul
for 15. Gene Lingg had 14 points
for the losers. The win lifted the
Meadowlark record to 4-3, two
and a half games off the Indian
pace.
The league scoring race has a

new look as a result of the week's
play. Denny Stahley of the Hust-
lers, moved into first place with
a 17.1 average, just a whisker
ahead of the Panthers' Johnny
Little at an even 17. Last week's
leaders, Jerry Orosz of the Mea-
dowlarks, and Gene Eyler of the
Blue Jays, dropped to third and
fourth place.
....Leading Scorers
Denny Stahley, 17,1; Johnny

Little, 17; Jerry Orosz, 16.4; Gene
Eyler, 16.1; Jack Dillon, 15.3;
Ray Baker, 14.5; John Sherwin,

14.1; and Jim May, 11.3.
Standings

Blue Jays  
Hustlers  

W L
7 1
6 2

Green Indians   6 2
Meadowlarks   4 3
Panthers   1 8
Night Owls   0 9

Fort Detrick Issues

Call For Fire-Flies
Fort Detrick has issued a call

to all fire-fly collectors to bring
their frozen collections to Build-

ing T-914, Fort Detrick today be-
tween the hours of 8:30 and 11:30
a.m., and 1:00 to 3:00 p.m.
Arrangements have been made

to place the flies in a freezer upon
arrival and pay collectors at the

same time. According to previous
announcements, they will receive

I 50 cents for each 100 flies turned

in.
Mr. J. Paul Thomas, coordinator

for the collection campaign, stated

INSURANCE
EDGAR B. PALMER

SAMUEL V. PALMER, Associate
8 N. CARROLL STREET PHONE 271-2771 THURMONT. MD.

—WE ISSUE ALL TYPES OF INSURANCE—

PERSONAL LINES

AUTO

JR-11

SR-22

LIABILITY

HOMEOWNERS

LIFE

HEALTH & ACCIDENT

BUSINESS LINES

BUSINESS OWNERS

APARTMENT OWNERS

GARAGE

FLEETS

INLAND MARINE

GROUP

PACKAGE POLICIES

FARM OWNERS

Check With Us, We Write Other Lines, Too

We Were Established In 1937 and Represent Leading Companies

The Travelers Insurance Company of North America

United States Fire Insurance Company

Royal Insurance Company, Ltd.

Grangers Mutual Insurance Company

We Can Finance Insurance Premiums On A Monthly or Quarterly Basis

FOR PERSONAL SERVICE CALL US FOR A QUOTE

Our Office Is Open From 8 A. M. Until 8 P. M.

because they would be away on
vacation on the turn-in date.
The first collector to make a

turn-in was Dale Starook, Thur-
mont, with 1400 flies. The second
was Gary Miller, Braddock Hgts.,
with 1000 flies, followed by Pam-
ela Sheetenhelm, Frederick, with
595. All received their monetary
awards and then departed on va-
cation.

Backs Smoke-Control

Legislation
Rep. Clarence D. Long (D., Md.)

this week urged that smoke-con-
trol devices be required as stan-
dard equipment on all motor ve-
hicles purchased by the State of
Maryland and its city and county
governments.
Such a move, he said, would al-

leviate air pollution to some ex-
tent and help to reduce it even
more by giving automakers an
incentive to provide smoke-con-
trol equipment for all vehicles.
A bill introduced by Rep. Long

last year would require the equip-
ment on all new cars, trucks, and
busses. Hearings on the bill were
held last month by the House
Interstate and Foreign Commerce
Committee.
Rep. Long noted that the Gen-

e r al Services Administration,
which purchases all Federal ve-
hicles, already requires that ex-
haust-control devices be installed
on cars bought for Government
use.
Noting that air pollution from

motor vehicles in the Washington
and Baltimore metropolitan areas
is acute, Rep. Long said he par-
ticularly urged exhaust - control
action by Baltimore City, and Anne
Arundel, Baltimore, Harford,
Prince Georges, and Montgomery
counties.
A study is underway in Balti-

more to find whether the city
should require Federal safety
standards for city-purchased cars.
Rep. Long suggested the study
be broadened to include an ex-
haust-control requirement.

Goodwill Game

Tickets Available
The Monocacy Valley Goodwill

Industries is reminding all boys
and girls 16 years old and under
that there is still time left to get
tickets for the Orioles-Red Sox
ballgame on August 19th.
"The Baltimore Orioles ver y

generously allotted us 5,000 tick-
ets," said William Van Arnam,
Goodwill director. 'This may seem
like a lot, but when you consider
that every child 16 and under
from Baltimore C i t y, Baltimore,

Et Dog's
Life

OBEDIENCE SCHOOL

By Bob Bartos, Manager.
Friskies Pet Foods Research Center

If .you'd like to teach your
dog to be more mannerly,
why not enroll in a dog obe-
dience class? Such classes are
especially helpful to owners.
of dogs that are large and
rambunctious. The cost of a
series of lessons .is nominal
and you and your dog will
have fun learning together.
To find out where and

when such classes are held,
check with a local dog club.
Enrollment generally takes

place at the opening session.
Get there a little ahead of the
,appointed hour to make sure
you get into a class. These are
limited in size, and with obe-
dience work as popular as it
is today, they fill up quickly.

Don't be surPrised if the
first session looks and sounds
like a three-ring circus. In
strange quarters and sur-
rounded by strange dogs, each
student will be at his worst.
By the second or third class,
when all dogs are acquainted,
things will calm down. and.
progress.
Since homework, practicing

what you've been shown how
to do in school, is an. import-
ant part of obedience train-
ing, 'don't even enroll unless
you're prepared to devote ten
minutes to it each day.
At the end of ten sessions,

which is the length of most
courses, there'll be a gradua-
tion complete with diplomas
and prizes for the best per-
forming dog-and-owner team
and the most improved pair.
With the beginner's class

completed you will have
achieved your goal. a bet-
ter companion. Your dog's
education can end right there,
•or if you've been bitten by
the obedience bug, you cart
continue with more advanced
courses which prepare you
both for participation. in obe-
dience trials.
Feeding tip: The most eco-

nomical ' way of feeding a
large dog is with a quality
prepared dry food such as the
new, improved Frislcies Mix
which is available in 5, 10
and 25-pound bags.

to get them, it isn't too many at
all."

Tickets may be obtained at the
Goodwill store on 10 South Bentz
Street in Frederick. To get a
ticket, all a youngster has to do
is bring in a filled Goodwill bag
or a repairable wheeled toy or a
repairable electrical appliance to
the store.
"We are advising

people to hurry,"
Arnam. "The
is definitely

young
concluded Van

supply of tickets
limited."

all

The Friend's Creek Church of
God held its annual picnic last
Saturday on the picnic grounds
near the church. A large crowd
of church members and guests at-
tended.

ICE
CUBES

Get 'em by the bag from
our New Automatic Ma-
chine outside of store.

IDEAL FOR PICNICS

B. H. BOYLE
,E. Main St. Emmitsburg

CHARNITA
FAIRFIELD, PENNSYLVANIA

Between

Gettysburg and Emmitsburg

On Pa. Route 116

Olympic Swim Pool
ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP

ONLY $50.00
A PRIVATE CLUB

Applications Accepted From
Cottage Site Owners

RECREATION PAR EXCELLENCE

FOR PEOPLE WHO
WANT TO REMAIN

ALIVE, VITAL AND ACTIVE

Gasoline with a nickel compound
additive, being marketed for the
first time by a major oil company,
is claimed to reduce engine wear,
inhibit carburetor icing, prevent
rusting and to reduce octane re-
quirements of automobiles.

Many industrial plants use re-
chargeable nickel-cadmium batter-
ies to supply emergency lighting.
Should a power failure occur, the
batteries automatically cut in to
provide power for emergency
lights.

CASTLE FARMS
On The Monocacy At Sixes Bridge

Go to Mt. Manor Motel, follow Old Frederick Road

to Motter's Station Road. Follow signs.

SPECIAL THIS WEEK

Old Fashioned Vanilla Ice Cream
Made From Fresh Cream, Eggs and Sugar

59c Half Gallon

FRESH COTTAGE CHEESE  25c lb.

OPEN FRIDAY, SATURDAY & SUNDAY
1 P.M. TIL DARK

DELICIOUS FRIED CHICKEN
2 VEGETABLES, ROLL and BUTTER

$1.25 - All You Can Eat - $1.25
EVERY SATURDAY —5 TO 10 P. M.

Frederick County's First RESTAURANT

serving COCKTAILS'

ORGAN MUSIC SATURDAY NIGHT
—BY ALBY—

DANCE SUNDAY NIGHT

Woody Free

Fitzgerald's Shamrock
Restaurant-Motel — 6 Miles South of Emmitsburg

Phone 271-5982

TOBEY'S ONCE A YEAR

Friday, 13th Values
DRESSES
SWIMSUITS
BERMUDAS
BLOUSES
T-SHIRTS
SLACKS
PEDAL PUSHERS
COATS
SUITS
SKIRTS
BERMUDA SETS
COTTON SLEEPWEAR
SUMMER HANDBAGS

Group of

Famous Make

SWIMSUITS
$2 - $3 - $5

COSTUME
JEWELRY
4 for $1.00

OFF
JUST READ

THE TAG

AND PAY

HALF!

Lucky Friday

the 13th

Spectaculars
Racks of

DRESSES
SKIRTS
JACKETS

$2 - $3 - $4 - 5
(Were to $24.95)

Groups of

HANDBAGS
BLOUSES
SLIPPERS

$1.00

Again
Nonrun

PANTIES
Guaranteed One Year

3 for $1.00

TOBEY'S
Open Friday and Saturday Evenings Till 9 OF GETTYSBURG
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